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m aster jaxjderm y as a teaching tool
accused or taking
'
^
site design
By Matt Szabo

Tomarchii' to doeus^ the 'ituation
VUSTANG CAIIVSTAFF WRITER
before 'he deckle' how to proceed.
Tom.irchio, l'*SP Weh site dc'ignThe Jc'iL'ner ot the Pilipmo er, also had no ci'iiimetit about the
L'liliunil Exehiince (IX 'h) eluh W'eh di.spute, hut ediu s.iid Tomarchio’s
^Ite IS .iceuMni,’ friternitv Pelta Sicnui alleged .ictions weren't ,i mistake.
Phi’s tl'*SP) Weh muster, Tony
“Tony has his own Weh develop
Tnm;irehn\ ot steiilmy Iter Jesicn and ment company here in SLO ,” CJliu
iisini: It as his own.
said. “He’s a computer 'cience stu
Stephanie C'hu, a crapliic eommu- dent. He is verv knowledgeable of
nicatu'n uinior ansi P tT Weh site what he’s doing ’’
viesifjner. s;nj that last tall quarter,
Once C'hu found out about the
n SP was usinc a format nearly iJenti- alleged stealing during finals week
sal to the IX'E Weh s,te. The PCE last IVeemher, 'he downloaded
NXeh
site,
located
at screenshots from the PSP site for
http://\s ww. calpoly.edu/~pcecluh, priHif
has been usini; the design since July.
“Then
I contacted
H.irvev
The n SP Weh site, http://w ww.sloV' Levenson, (gr.iphic comiminicatu'n)
ithos.com, h.id a virtually identical department head, ,ind asked him it
design launch in Septemher 2tV l, iin rights were being infringed upon,"
when the .illecations tirst occurred. she said.
The PSP Weh site design has since
Cdni said Levenson told her that ,i
been changed.
Weh site IS intellectual property, so
"My triend was checking our the she decided to pursue the issue fur
Pelta Sigma Phi Weh site and ther. However, there was nothing
thought It was elesigiu'd hy me,” C'hu that could he clone hy Information
said. “They used the same colors and Technology Services because the
same layout. They got a gFH>d three IVlt.i Sigma Phi Weh site is run on
months use out ot it. Pm pretty upset the C'al Poly server.
about It."
Mark Fahionar, Multicultural
Ray Hill, a business major and eXmter director, is currently taking on
president of IVlta Sigma Phi, did not the task of resolving the issue, along
deny the allegations hut declined to with Greek .Affairs Cdnirdinator Mark
comment further, other than saying, Mandermo.
“As .stHin as there was any dispute
“We’re trying tcT set up a meeting
from PC'E, the site was taken down to see if we can find a resolution
and an apology e-mail was sent to K'tween these two parties," Fahionar
Stephanie (Chu).”
said. “We want to make sure K>th
However, C'hu stud she isn’t com parties step up to the table and things
pletely siitisfied with an e-mail. She
see DISPUTE, p a g e l 8
said she would like to sit down with
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Barbara Sepulveda, an ecology and systematic biology senior, practices stitching a bobcat back together.
Such dead specimens held give students in the biological science department hands-on experience. The
animals are used to teach students species and genus identifications and to map out migratory patterns.

By Bryan Dickerson

peppered with a trail of ants, lay

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

on the counter next to a pot of

In a riHim in the Fisher Science
Puilciing, the stench of boiling
flesh is overwhelming. A pair of
fans whirr in a feeble attempt to
ventilate the small “prep" room,
bear claw, stripped of flesh and

Residents discuss possibility of towns
By Bryan Dickerson

county’s
Economic
.Advisory pollution .IS people ch(H>si' to walk or
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
bike to work. Plans can also rely on
CXimmittee.
Tlie goal of the meeting was to talk different energy Muirces ,ind offer an
Five minutes into his Powerpoint aKmt concepts, not specific locations,
alternative design to sprawling hous
presentation im the CCentral C-oast’s for new towns, said l^atia Lilley, s u j x t - ing tracts.
housing needs, Steve IVvencenri was vising planner hir Housing and
"A new town in the county could
interrupted by a visibly agitated man.
Economic IVvelopment in San Luis affect college students by providing
“ P e o p le d o n ’t h a v e to k e e p c o m in g Obispo.
more housing in the county <tnd nuire
h e r e ," h e s a id , a d d re s s in g b o th
“A lot Lif people like the si:e of their shopping, entertainment and other
i V v e n c e n i i a n d th e c ro w d . “ W h e n w e towns, hut they recognize the need for amenities
that towns provide,"
k e e p in v it i n g {X 'o p le t o th e ( X -n tr a l new homes and businesses," Lilley
Hostetter said. “It may help provide
C 'o a s t, w e h a v e t u m b le , a n d w h a t said. “The committee sees this as a
more affordable housing for students,
y o u ’v e Llescribed h e re is a c o ld . N o w
means to meet the needs of different however it winild not K’ close to catny o u ’re g iv in g us a d d m e d ic in e to tr e a t
interest groups, whether environmen pus, which IS a draw back."
a .s y m p to m ."
tal or developers.”
Hostetter said Irvine, C'alif., is a
Such was the sentiment among
At the meeting, C'al Poly city and gixx! example of a “new town" near a
some attendees of the “New Town' regitMial planning senior Ryan college, hut since it was built at the
Workshop” held at the South C'ounty Hostetter presented a histor\ of “new same titne as the university, the twn
Regional Centet in Arroyo Grande on towns" for the crowd.
situations are very different.
Feb. 1 1.
A tiew town is a self-ctmtained
Tlie major tibstacle to adding a new
Hevelopers,
environmentalists, development that ideally creates the town to San Luis C'lbispo is the ques
community representatives and ('al same number of jobs as it has residents, tion of where to build it, Lillev said.
Poly students gathered to discuss jsossi- Hostetter said. By building commer
“The committee was concerned
hle solutions to the housing problem cial and residential space in the same that ‘NlMBYi.sm’ (Not In My Back
in San Luis Obispo C^ounty at the first development, the surrounding area
see TOW NS, page 18
of two workshops sprinsored by the isn’t impacted with more traffic and

steaming water containing the
bear’s skull.
“T he ants actually help clean
the bone," said Byron Samayoa,
an ecology and systematic biology

Samayoa said IcKal park rangers
shot the bear, because it kept
coming hack to a IcKal populated
area despite frequent relcKation.
The rangers then gave the K'ar’s
carcass to the Cal Poly lab.
Room 251 in the Fisher

see BEAR, page 4

senior.

S t u d e n t s s p lit in f e e
in c re a s e p r o p o s a l
8y Renée Shadforth
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Many C!lal Poly students have
indicated that they favor the fee
increases proposed by their
respective colleges, even though
many of them do not know that
the fees will be charged quarterly
or how the money will he spent.
A recent survey conducted by
Mustang Daily indicated that of
the 2iS0 students polled, 56 per
cent favored an increase,
per
cent did not support the rise in
tuition, and one percent wr^ne in
“maybe." However, most of the
students interviewed had doubts
about their colleges’ ability to
spend the money responsibly.
“1 think $200 is a lot to ask,"
said
architecture
sophomore
Haley Gipe. “If it increases that

much, I WLUild like to see a ch.inge
immediately."
The College of Liberal Arts is
the only college asking for a $125per-qiiarter increase. All other
colleges have proposed a $200per-quarter increase.
Gipe, who favors the increase
for the College of Architecture
and
Environm ental
Design
(CLAED), said that the college
definitely needs the money. The
CAED does not have sufficient
funds to bring in guest lecturers,
the facilities are in poor condi
tion, and the software needs to be
updated in the computer labs, she
said.
Even though Gipe supports her
college’s increa.se, she said that
her department, architecture, has

see FEES, page 18
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Road rage
WATCH chase ends
in ocean
W

EH S and crop scien ce
d epartm ents m erge

e c v th e r

5-DAY FORECAST
By Chrystal L. Anderson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

FRIDAY
High: 80® / Low; 45®

Pismo Beach was inundated with
police officers Monday after they
pursued a suspect who allegedly
stabbed a man in Santa Maria in an
apparent incident of road rage.
David Glen Carey, 31, was arrest
ed in Pismo Beach and charged with
attempted murder and evading
police officers, according to Santa
Maria police reports.
“Road rage seems to he a hot topic
because of the victim’s statements,”
said Det. Bernard Cahreana, investi
gating officer with the Santa Maria
Police Department. “(But) 1 cannot
prove that (road rage was a factor).”
Around
3:30 p.m. at the
Crossroads Shopping C enter in

SATURDAY
High: 75® / Low: 46®

,, W

SUNDAY
High: 75® / Low: 44®

*

M ONDAY
High: 70® / Low: 41®

''

TUESDAY
High: 70® / Low: 49®

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:44 a.m. / Set: 5:50 p.m.

see RAGE, page 18

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 11:18 a.m. / Set: N/A

^

By Kristy Charles

TODAY'S TIDE

Two Cal Poly programs that usual
ly focus on ways to make things grow
decided to try something new and
scale down.
The crop science department and
the environmental horticulture sci
ence (EHS) department took the
plunge this quarter and decided to
merge.
Even though the two will still
keep separate budgets and retain
their individual programs and class
es, they are now housed under one
roof — and students seem to like it.
Darcy Hill, an EHS senior, said
that the merge does not affect stu
dents much, except for the fact that
now students will have a chance to
get to know each other.
“I think it’s a gtxxl thing,” Hill
said. “Prior to the merge, the two
departments were completely sepa
rated. There was no interaction
between students.”

* Career Symposium - Ree Center, 10

AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 4:04 a.m. / 4.84 feet
Low: 12:09 p.m. / 0.42 feet
High: 7:27 p.m. / 3.16 feet
Low: 10:34 p.m. / 2.89 feet

a.m. to 3 p.m.
.ru n ry 2

^ * Leadership Conference - University
Union, Room 219, noon to 1 p.m.
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“/ think it's a good thing. Prior to the merge, the two
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departments were completely separated. There was no
interaction between students."
Darcy Hill

environmental horticulture science senior
Decreased enrollment in the two
programs is the primary reason for
the merger, said David Wehner, dean
of the College of Agriculture.
In the last three years, enrollment
has decreased by 15 to 17 percent in
both departments from 240 to
around 200 students. Wehner con
tributes much of the decline to the
lack of recruitment for the programs
and student understanding of what a
horticulture or crop science student
can do after graduation.
Another reason for the union is to
“tighten up the budget,” said Phil
Douh, head of the new environmen
tal horticulture and crop science
department.
The new department has only one
administrative body, which is much
more cost effective than supporting
administrations for two separate
departments. It will also eliminate
some entry-level lecture cla.sses that
both majors take, although no labs
will he cut.
“The basics are the same at the
entry level (for both majors),”

NEIGHBOR—

Wehner said. “It’s only at a higher
level where the two split off. So
instead of EHS and crop science
teaching two separate introductory
classes, they’ll teach one. Essentially,
at Cal Poly we’ve developed two
halves of a horticulture program,
whereas in most other schools it’s all
one program.”
No new classes will he added in
the immediate future, Dtiuh said,
although he expects that the depart
ment will “find some savings” in the
future to add classes or professors to
the program, including the wine and
viticulture major expected in 2(X)4.
Students in the department have
noticed few, if any, differences since
the merge.
“They talk about it a lot, hut I
haven’t noticed any changes,” said
Morgan Shield, an EHS senu>r. “It’s
nice for us because we’re such a small
major, hut I’ve heard that the crop
science people are not ttxY happy
about it because they have to share
money and classes.”
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UC Berkeley male sexuality
class allegedly turns 'hands-on'
BERKELEY, Calif. — A studentBody count may hit 300 in
run
class on male sexuality at the
Georgia crem atory scandal
NOBLE, Ga. — Six newly discov University of California, Berkeley,
ered vaults on the grounds of a north was suspended after a report on its
Georgia crematory were recovered activities was published in a student
Wednesday by investigators. The newspaper, “The Daily Californian.”
vaults contained discarded human An investigation into the goings-on
has been launched.
bodies.
Students allegedly tcxik a trip to a
The vaults were on the property of
Tri-State Crematory operator Ray gay strip club, which was part of a
Brent Marsh, said Buddy Nix, direc- non-mandatory end-of-year party
ti)r of the Georgia State Bureau of that was organized for the class. One
student said the trip got out of hand
Investigation.
Marsh, 28, is being held without and one lif the strippers was fired. At
bond on 16 counts of theft by decep the after-party, s<.sme students said
tion tor allegedly taking payment for that people t(xik Polaroid pictures of
cremations he did not perform. Tliere their genitalia which were to be later
are no other suspects in the case yet. used in a game to match the pictures
Marsh took ovet the crematorium, with the people they were taken of.
a family business, in 1996. Some There were also reports of an “orgy”
authorities have said some of the at the party.
A university spokeswoman said
ctirpses appeared to have been on the
that
the alleged activities were “not
property for 15 years or more.
Marsh told investigators that he part of the approved course curricu
had not cremated the K)dies because lum.”
It has not been decided whether
the incinerator was not working.
The official body count, as of the course will be offered again. It is
Wednesday morning, was 191, but part of a program called “democratic
officials said that with the discovery’ education,” in which the students
of the new vaults, the count could run classes. The courses are supp<.ised
reach 300. Twenty-nine corpses have to be spHinsored by a faculty member
who is responsible ftir the course and
been positively identified.
The remains of 130 people have its content. The male sexuality class
been turned over to authorities so far, has been offered for aN)ut five years.
s<ime by families of the deceased who
— BBC News
have been found on Marsh’s property.
Some of the containers were at least U.S. astronauts go on 'spacewalk'
partially filled with concrete dust and
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —
ptitting soil, said Dr. Kris Sperry, the The first space-walk without a
state’s chief medical examiner.
dcKked space shuttle tixik place at
— AsstKiated Press
the International Space Station
N a tio n a lB r ic ts

Wednesday. Tlie two astronauts, Carl
Waltz and Dan Bursch, were able to
complete their operations in 5.5
hours, an hour short of the expected
time-frame. They attached cables,
moved tcx)ls and took pictures of
dents and dings on the station’s outer
surface.
NASA said that none of the tasks
was critical. The goal was to see how
U.S. equipment, systems and priKedures worked before committing sta
tion astronauts to more critical oper
ations.
— Reuters

I n t e r n a t i o n a u x ie fs
South America
BOGOTA, Colombia — A
Colombian domestic airliner was
hijacked
by
leftist
guerrillas
Wednesday, officials said. The pilots
w'ere forced to land the plane in a
rural town. They kidnapped a sena
tor, Jorge Gechen Turbay, who was
on Ixiard.
The other 29 on Ixiard were freed
unharmed on the ground, Aires air
lines officials said.
Turbay’s prominent provincial
family has been the target i>f several
killings and kidnappings by the rebels
over the last several years.
The Revolutionary Armed Forces
of Colombia (FARC), the country’s
largest rebel group, has been blamed
for the abduction by Gen. Gonzalo
Morales, operations chief of the
Qilombian Air Force.
The hijacked plane was headed for
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Bogota, the capital of ('olombia,
from the provincial capital of Neiva,
when it was forced to land near
Hobo, said a spokesman for the civil
aviation authority. Hobo is aKuit 27
miles south of Bogota.
There have been two airplanes
hijacked by the FARC in Colombia
in the last two years.
— Associated Press

Corpses were found melded
together .in piles on the train among
charred luggage. Miiny were burned
beyond rectignition. Police said 65
people were being treated for injuries
at nearby ho.spitals.
The director of the state-owned
Egyptian Railway Authority .said the
train left Cairo on its 300-mile jour
ney to Luxor about ll:3 0 p.m.
Tuesday. The fire broke out about I
South America
a.m. Wednesday. Tlie train then trav
LA PAZ, Bolivia — A state of
eled for two miles before stopping 60
emergency was declared in La Paz bymiles south of Cairo. Tlie directi>r
Bolivian President Jorge Quiroga on
Wednesday after a powerful storm said he did not know why the emer
caused flash tlixxls Tuesday. The gency brakes were nor applied imme
floods killed at least 36 people, diately. Flames were finally extin
destroyed homes and cut electricity. guished hours later, after they had
Dozens were reported missing consumed seven of the train’s 11 cars.
The rail line has been closed indefi
Wednesday as rains continued.
The stonn began about 3 p.m. nitely.
A news agency reported that the
Tuesday and lasted almost an htiur.
Heavy hail and rain flooded streets in fire started when a axiking gas cylin
the hub of the city, turning the main der burst in the dining car and caused
street into a muddy river.
flames to sweep through the train.
Some vendors drowned after they
Each car is designed to carry 150
ran under street underpasses.
passengers. Police .said the cars were
The city has not had such intense carrying about twice that amount,
rains in the 50 years it has been keep putting the total number of train pas
ing
records,
the
National sengers at more than 3,0(X). Survivors
Meteorological Serv’ice .said.
said the train was so full that many
— AssiKiated Press
were sitting on the floor. The railway
authority director said there were
M iddle East
about 1,200 pas.sengers on the train.
REQA AL-GHARBIYA, Egypt —
— AssiKiated Press
At least 373 peiiple died when a train
crowded with Egyptians caught fire
and sped on in flames for miles
Wednesday, pxilicc said. Some died
while jumping from the train — Briefs compiled from various news ser
ambulance workers said 40 Ixxlies vices by Mustang Daily contributor
were recovered along the tracks.
Anne Guilford.

Cell Poly Women's Studies
The Minor: The Women's Studies Minor provides a
thorough, interdisciplinary background in feminist
thought and theory, and teaches students to ques
tion and contribute to knowledge from multiple per
spectives. The program encourages active student
learning and emphasizes sophisticated engagem ent
with issues of gender and sexuality from a variety
of perspectives. The minor is a useful addition to
varied areas of academic concentrations and many
career paths.

•0
::is

•• «K M

Women's Studies Curriculum
SPRING 2002

■%

Course No,

Title

Fulfils

Time

Call No.

USCP
D5

MW 1 2 :1 0 -2 :0 0 pm
TR 1 2 :1 0 -2 :0 0 pm

14963
16096

Save ^3

TR 9 :1 0 -1 1 :0 0 am

16097

On ID ixtra lirja or Itrj* fini

USCP
—

TR 5 :1 0 -7 :0 0 pm
TR 2 :1 0 -4 :0 0 pm

16259
14526

C4,
C4,
C4,
C4,
C4,
C4

...
...

TW R F 1 2 :1 0 -1 :0 0 pm
TW R F 5 :1 0 -7 :0 0 pm
MTWR 2 :1 0 -3 :0 0 pm
MTWR 3 :1 0 -4 :0 0 pm
TR 1 2 :1 0 -2 :0 0 pm
TR 1 :4 0 -3 :0 0 pm
TR 1 2 :1 0 -2 :0 0 pm
TR 2 :1 0 -4 :0 0 pm

12505
12506
12507
15942
15399
16208
16062
10518

•••

TB A

Required Courses
WS 301-01
W S 311-01*
W S 4 0 1-0 1*
W S X 4 S 0 -0 1 *
PSY 314-01*

Intro, to Wooien's Studies
Women in Cross Cultural
Perspective
Gender, Globalization and
Democratization
Feminist Theory
Psychology of Women

(«iti «M H M n (tfftt))

Elective Courses
ENGL 345-01
ENGL 345-0 2
ENGL 345-0 3
ENGL 345-0 4
ES 300-01
MU 328-01
SCOM 421-01
W S/ART 316-01
W S 400-01

Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent,
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Chicano(a) Non-Fiction Literature
Women in Music
Gender and Communication
Woman as Subject/Object in Art
History
Special Problems-for Advanced
Undergrads

USCP
USCP
USCP
USCP
USCP

Contact WS
Office

• Course may be taken as core or elective course.
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Peruvian court upholds American’s prison sentence
By Patrick W. Higgins

Ceorge Washington University.
“She’s very likely to have committed
[X BUREAU
the crimes that she is being punishet.1
(U -W IR E) WASHlNCiTON — Lror.
rh c Peruvian j,'overnnient voueJ ro
McCdintock (.luestioned the sen
uphold A 20-year priMin sentence tor tence though, calling 20 years
an American woman heinti lie Id as a “severe” and “cruel and unusual pun
terrorist this week, rulinfi out the pos ishment.”
sibility ot a presidential pardon.
A lower court acquitted Berenson
Lon Berenson, ^2, has already tit being a member ot the group, but
served six years in a Peruvian prison charged her with providing aid to the
tor allegedly aiding and abetting the rebel taction.
Tupac
Amaru
Revolutionary
A secret military tribunal sen
Movement in a plot to overthrow the tenced her to lite in prison in 1996,
Peruvian Congress in 1995.
but that decision was tiverturned and
Berenson, a New York native, ctm- reterred hack to a civilian court in
tinues to deny her involvement with August 2000 due to political pre.ssure
the known terrorist organization, trtim the United States.
tetuting the government’s allegations
T he Peruvian Supreme Court
that she allowed rebels to hide and ruled in tavor ot that civilian court’s
meet in the house she had rented.
June 2000 decision this week, leaving
“My own view ot the matter is that Berenson little hope for freedom
she did do some suspicious things,” betöre 2015.
said Dr. Cynthia M cClintock, an
“She is a proven terrorist, sen
expert in international attairs and tenced by the Supreme Court. ...
Peruvian politics and a protessor at There is simply nothing more to dis-

BEAR
continued from page 1
Science Building acts as a way sta
tion during an anim al’s post
mortem journey from highway
shoulder to rebirth as a classroom
learning tool.
“We get a lot of roadkill coming
through here,” Samayoa said.
Most of the dead animals are
brtnight in by biological sciences
students, but the Department of
Fish and Game and W ildlife
Management Services also donate
fresh specimens, Samayoa said.
The specimens are then cleaned
and stuffed h>r use in either the
biology department’s teaching or
research collection.
Francis V illablanca, assistant
professor in the biological sciences
department, points to the many
shelving units around the nmm.
Each one contains the skulls and
skins of a variety of animals includ
ing possums, squirrels, birds and
others used to teach students
species and genus identification.
“The key characteristics ot mam
mals are in their skulls and .skins,"
Villablanca said. “The two methods
ot stuffing them are the study skin.

which we use here in the classroom,
and ‘live mounts’, which is the
method hunters use."
T he “live mounts" consist of
draping an animal’s skin over a pre
fabricated mold and adding glass
eyes. Villablanca said many of the
animal’s characteristics are hidden
when it’s stuffed that way, thus
making it a poor study aid.
W hen animals are brought into
the lab, their innards are reimived
and either preserved in a jar with
solution or temporarily stored in
the room’s fridge for later study. The
remaining pelt is then cleaned and
sprinkled with sawdust, which helps
dry out the oils that can hasten the
decaying process.
The next step is to stuff the ani
mal. Villablanca purchases cotton
batting from a local drug store. He
said the key is to make sure that it’s
“woven cotton ,” which is used to
fill and give shape to the animal’s
body. A heavy gauge wire is used to
stiffen limbs. Finally, the skin is
sewn up with cotton thread and
stashed in a drawer where it waits to
fulfill its new destiny as a lecture
aid.
If the animal is large, sometimes
only pieces of it are utilized, as in
the case of the bear, which because

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danqer Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Neck Pain or Stiffness
Low Bock or Hip Pain
Frequent Headaches
Numbness in Hands or Feet
Nervousness
Arm and Shoulder Pain
Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
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“S/ie is a proven terrorist,
sentenced by the Supreme
Court. ... There is simply
nothing more to discuss
about the matter. ”
Fernando Olivera

Peru's justice minister
cuss about the matter,” Fernando
Olivera, Peru’s justice minister, said
in a statement this week. “A presi
dential pardon is not under consider
ation.”
M cClintock believes otherwise,
saying, “Yes, I think that there is a
chance that President (Alejandro)
Toledo would give her a pardon, but
not right now, hopefully within a
»»
year.
Excluding a pardon from President
Toledo, Beren.son’s only chance of
freedom is a favorable ruling from the

San Luis Obispo
Chiropractic Center
♦-sciti-*

**Feel the R e lie f

meet with Toledo on March 2 5.
Bush, who plans to meet with the
Peruvian leader to discuss drug traf
ficking, trade and terrorism, has not
commented on whether or not he
will include Berenson’s case in his list
ot concerns.
“At the current time it is a remote
chance, given the Bu.sh administra
tions’ pttlicies on terrorism, for the
president to go to hat for a woman
charged and convicted of terrorism. It
would he hypixritical,’’ McClintock
said.
Richard Boucher, spokesman for
the State Department noted that the
Peruvians government had, “followed
due process in her case," which is all
the United States asked for.
“Pardoning Berenson is Toledo’s
responsibility,” McClintock said, “not
Bush’s."
No hearing has been set for an
O A S hearing on the case.

Barbara
Sepulveda
practices
sewing togeth
er the skin of a
dead bobcat.
Part o f the jo b
includes
inserting cot
ton batting
into the body
to make the
anim al look
like it original
ly did.

AARON LAMBERT/
MUSTANG DAILY

of its size, makes stuffing too expen
sive.
The lab studies the animals on a
molecular level as well.
Barbara Sepulveda, an ecology
and systematic biology senior, said

researchers can tell which group
they originally came from.”

into the bobcat, trying to etch out a
realistic proportion.

Sepulveda said the obscure art of

“If the tail is flapping it means

taxidermy has opened up dinars for

either the wire is tmi short, or there

her.

isn’t enough cotton in there,” she

“I used to work in administration

tissue samples are taken from the

doing

animals for genetic mapping.

Sepulveda said. “W hen I came here.

data

entry

and

filing,”

said.
Samayoa said it needed more
•Stuffing in the head.

“It helps in studying migratory

Dr. Villablanca gave me a job. The

“T he art is in trying to make it

patterns,” Sepulveda said. “If five

two are very different; one is clean

Uxik like what it did when it came

years from now, a group of animals

and the other one is hands on.”

in,” Villablanca said. “You develop

have moved to a different place.

Sepulveda in.serts cotton batting
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Inter-American Court of Human
Rights or U.S. intervention in her
case.
The Inter-American Court of
Human Rights, an internatitmal
agreement between several Southern
and Central American countries is a
parr of the Organized American
States, an international court which
strives to, as Article 2 of their charter
states, “promote and consolidate rep
resentative democracy, with due
respect for the principle of noninter
vention.”
Member countries of the GA S,
iircluding Peru, are obligated to com
ply with the court’s rulings. The OAS
is a regional branch of the United
Nations.
Berenson’s parents, Rhonda and
Mark, have been lobbying for their
daughter’s release since her arrest in
1995. Following the ruling this week,
they have increased their pressure on
the OA S, Toledo, and even President
George W. Bush, who is scheduled to

Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor

541-BACK
2066 C h o rro Street, San I.uis Obispo

Pay
order Ilf

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $ 100.00

One Hundred Dollars and no cents

______________

This certificate applies to consuitatkm an d exam ination fees. X-rays and treatment i f indicated
Must be presented on the date o f the first visiL (>rtain legal lim itations may apply

New patients only.
One certificate per patient
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long journey, a life of pain, a life of joy. Portraits ot
young and old, telling stories through syrnKsls, colors
and exi'crience. The life of many can he written down
in Ixsoks, hut it takes a special person to pttriray the essence ot
life though art.
Kim Aheles and Sheila Pinkel are the two artists currently
featured at the University Art Gallery in the Dexter Building.
Their work is constructed separately, yet it is linked hy a common thread; human history'. Aheles’ “Frankenstein’s Heart”
combines college students’ written exceqsts from interviews
with the elderly aK>ut their life as Americans and varittus chosen symlxsls. Pinkel’s “Dialogues with History’’ descrilu's the
struggle of the Hmong in Lavis, Tliailand and the United States
through photography and graphics.
“1 Wits telling the story hc'causc' most {X'ople don’t know who
the Hmong people are,’’ Pinkel said. “They get low paying jobs
here (in U.S.) because people don’t understand that their peo
ple have survived a cataclysm. Partly I waitted to tell the story
(because) otherwise, history would forget them.”
Tlte phott)graphs and dialogues tell the story of a family to
which Pinkel bec;»me intimately attached. Tlie pictures indi
cate how the displacement of the Hmong has caused serious
disadvantages to their {"leople.
Part of the Vietnam War ixcurred in Laos, Cambodia,
Burma and Thailand, Pinkel said the Hmong were recruited by
the CIA for their exceptional fighting techniques and knowl
edge of the land to fight tor the Royalists against the
Communists during the 1960s and 1970s.
“The Communists won the war .ind over 100,000 Hmong
were left to go the United States or cross to Thailand, ulti
mately living in refugee camps,” Pinkel said. “1 went to the
refugee camps in the 1990s and interviewed stime Hmong. In
CHANG Kom (a camp) 1 met Kou Chang.”
Chang was Pinkel’'^ tour guide though the camps. Tliey
stayed in touch after .she left L;h>s. C,’hang sent her his biogra
phy, which she entered into a contest. This resulted in the publi.shing of the Knik, “Kou Chang’s Story.”
“It 1 really wanted to tell the .story 1 would h.ive to talk to
(Chang’s) relatives in L.ios,” she said. “I went to Laos in winter
2000 and interviewed his familv an^l found out the stt'ry was
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'Monkey and the White
Bone Demon'just part of
contortionists' program

continued from page 5
more ctmiplicared.”
While in northern California,
Pinkel houf’hr a tapestry depictinji the
extensive stru^^le the war created tor
the Unions people. This is a syinholic histor\' t)f the Hmong, Pinkel said.
“It is a minimum of 200-year histtv
ry,” she said. “In the upper left-hand
corner it shows the Hmonf’ being
expelled from China ... in the left mid
dle are farming techniques ... in the
bottom middle is the worst of the
refugee camps, Ban Vinai. In the mid
dle there is a cok)rtul arch in the capitol built by the French. They were sup
posed to use the cement to build the
airfield but instead they built an arch
to the testimony of France. The pcx)ple
now call it their ‘vertical airfield.’”
Symbols are a recurring rheme in
Abeles’ piece as well. Abeles’ art con
sists of symbols chosen by the students
who inrer\iewed the elderly. They
chose what color, patterii, texture and
font >tyle in which their name would
appear.
“ 1 w a n te d (s tu d e n ts ) to c h o o s e
s o m e o n e o v e r th e age o f 7 5 a n d in t e r 
v ie w th e m ," .A b e le s said. “S o m e tim e s
th e y w e re fa m ily m e m b e rs , s iim e tim e s
Strangers. 1 w a n te d th r e e sets o t in t e r 
a c tio n s o f v a r y in g le v e ls . 1 ta u g h t
th e m h o w to in te r v ie w a n d h,>w to
in te r p r e t it v is u a lly .”

There will also be a possible perfor
mance on N B C ’s “ The Today
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Show,” but that is unconfirmed,
“Hold that pose” may be some said Susan Ericson, Pilobolus tour
thing people are used to hearing manager, in an e-mail interview.
when they’re getting school pic
Pilobolus has previously per
tures taken. That phrase, however, formed on three major PBS dance
applies equally well to the specials. They have also appeared
Pilobolus Dance Company, which on show's like “The Tonight Show”
has a show at the Performing Arts and “Sesame Street,” according to
Center on Feb. 26 at 8 p.m.
a press release. Ho.skins said the
The show will highlight the group is as universally appealing as
unique Pilobolus style of body it is unique.
sculpture, acrobatics and theater.
“This has an appeal to the
Several dancers are involved in novice as well as those experienced
any given piece, and they typically in dance,” 1loskins said. “You don’t
dress in colorful outfits and strike need a dance vocabulary to under
interesting, often body-twisting stand and appreciate this to the
poses. The group must exhibit a fullest. It’s dance, movement and
great sense of timing, humor and theater, all of these. But it’s differ
ent.”
teamw'ork for the show to work.
The well-traveled dance compa
“(Pilobolus) is definitely differ
ent from most modern dance,” said ny, based in Wa.shington l\-pot.
Ralph Hoskins, director of Cal Conn., began in 1971 as a
Poly Arts. “It’s not run by a leader. Dartmouth College dance class.
It’s collective; they work and move One of the co-founders of the
together. T h a t’s why they get group, current artistic director
Jonathan Wolken, got the name
described as moving scenery.”
The program coming to the from research of the fungus “pilobo
PAC w'ill include .several inventive lus” in his father’s biophysics labora
pieces, including “Monkey and the tory, according to the group’s Web
W hite Bone Demon,” “Gnomen,” site. Pilobolus has come a long way
“Symbiosis,” and a new, untitled since then, and it is currently spon
by
the
C onnecticut
“Olympic Work,” sponsored by the sored
2002 Cultural Olympiad. The Commission for the Arts, The
main choreographer for the night American Dance Festival, and The
Chase Manhattan Foundation,
will be Michael Tracy.
among others.
The nonprofit company is cur
Ericson said Pilobolus is a fairly
rently in Salt Lake City, performing
large
organization. It includes four
the “Olympic Work” piece at that
same Cultural Olympiad — a cele arti.stic directors, a six-person (four
bration of different cultures and men, two women) touring compaideologies designed to run concur
see PILOBOLUS, page 16
rently with the actual Olympics.

By Matt Szabo
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Kim Abeles and Sheila Pinkel are the two artists currently featured at
the University Art Gallery in the Dexter Building.

heart and hand,” site said. “It’s sort of
simple and sort of complicated. Tlie
figure is a self-portrait I tiH>k of my self
— a symbolic figure of myself. In a
way all of those portraits are about
Abeles said the students then wrote
helping me build by humanity. 1 think
up the interview and created the sym
that life’s priKess is one of realizing
bols on the wall, making a book out of
one self and scrutinizing the reality of
these portraits.
the moment. In the last year I have
“In a way, these portraits cotnbine
been try ing to as.sess what the core is.
the youth with the elderly,” Abeles
said. “If you read the Itne vertically you 1 think that it is great to reas.sess from
can read one portrait, if you read it hor time to time. To use art as a vehicle to
izontally you can see it collectively. do that is obvious for me — to get
The wotnan in the middle is all of it.” information from strangers as a way to
C’fnce the students collected all the go though a thought process.”
In Mar>’ Shelly’s “Frankenstein,"
data, Abeles said, students chose a
piece of the portrait to be placed in after the creation awakens, he won
the copper and .satin sarcophagus, ders off and peeks into a family’s
which houses the silhouette of a sym home, Abeles .said. He wants to
bolic woman’s body.
understand
love
by observing
“ M o s t p e o p le p ic k e d t h e h e a d . Strangers. That is from where the idea

evolved, she said.
“When I work w'ith groups, the
freaky thing is what evolves,” she said.
“1was going to make a logKxik; the wall
IS a big biHik with all the pages up there.
Tliar came way late in the process.”
Cal Poly students became part of the
process when they helped Alxdes set up
the design in l\>xter.
“That in itself w'as interesting
K'cause the symKils were all done in
stencil except for a few,” Abeles said.
Antic Barnett, a graphic design
senior, had to paint a few items by hand,
including an ear to one of the jxtrtraits.
“It was a fabulous feeling. In the
beginning, 1 wondered what it was
going to Kxtk like,” she said. “The big
task was the portraits.”
Barnett said that .she had never seen
her fellow stiulents pull together in
such a way Ivfore.
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Making an issue out of your career
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Career Issue com pany directory listings...
Austin Company
r he Austin Company is a hill'servicc architectural, en^iineerinK and
construction firm, with offices in
Irvine, Atlanta, Chicaf»o, Cleveland,
Houston, Kansas City, and Seattle.
Austin, a DBIA charter member, is
ranked as one of the top DesignBuilders in the US. Austin serves a
wide range of clients, focusing on pro
jects that are large, complex, or
which require Austin’s specialized
experti.se. Each of Austin’s offices are
staffed with an interdisciplinary team
of architects, structural, mechanical,
electrical engineers, project and con
struction managers. Austin’s Western
Region is proud ro he a home to a
large number of Cal Poly graduates,
and actively recruits from ('al Poly
each year.

Covello Group
The Covello Group provides spe
cialized construction related services,
including construction and program
management and dispute resolution
services, with an emphasis on water
and water resources projects primarily

for public agencies in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
We are currently looking for indi
viduals to join our team, providing
oftice/field engineering services. It is
our policy to annually add engineers
with little “hands on’’ experience to
our Group and provide them with the
mentoring they need to develop into
Professional
Civil
Engineering
Construction Managers.
Please Contact:
The Covello Group, Inc.
(925) 933-2300
E-mail:
covello@covellogroup.com
www.covellogroup.com

one of our representatives at our
booth. Feel free to bring your resume.
We will be conducting on-campus
interviews on March 8 &. May 9,
2002. Please visit Cal Poly's Career
Services web site for sign-up informa
tion.
Mary Ann Gratol
Critchfield Mechanical, Inc.
4085 Campbell Avenue
Menlo Park, CA 94025
650-321-7801 business line
650-321-7447 fax
650-614-4403 direcr line
e-mail; maryann@cmihvac.com.
web site: www.cmihvac.com

Ernest and Julio Gallo
Critchfield Mechanical, Inc (CMI)
Looking for a wonderful career
opportunity?
Come and visit
Critchfield Mechanical, Inc. (CM I)
at the Career Symposium 2002. CMI
is a leading design build mechanical
contractor located in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
We are currently hiring for project
engineers.
For more inK)rmation,
please come and introduce yourself to

Management Development
Program
An accelerated program designed
to give participants a thorough foun
dation in consumer goods sales man
agement in preparation for a career in
field marketing management. Due to
the decentralized nature of the alco
holic beverage industry, career assign
ments with Gallo are as much
involved with developing marketing

strategy as they are in sales execution.
Successful candidates will be mature,
aggressive, results-oriented self
starters who possess both a strong
sales personality and have demon
strated above-average leadership apti
tude. NOTE: A strong interest in a
sales management career is a prereq
uisite for success at Gallo.
Majors Requested: Our recruiting
program is focused on graduating bac
calaureate candidates in either
Business or Liberal Arts. However, we
would also be pleased to talk to sales
management-oriented candidates for
advanced degrees.
TYPE OF TRAIN IN G: Both class
room and on-the job. Program partic
ipants will typically spend between
one and two years as a Sales
Representative calling on high-volume retail stores and a similar period
as a first-level Sales Manager in
charge of four to eight Sales
Representatives. Simultaneous classnuim training will be provided during
both stages of development to equip
participants with the nece.ssar>' theiv
retical and conceptual foundation in
sales and sales management.

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
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Listed in Fortune Magazine as one
of the Top 100 Companies to work
for,
Enrerprise
has
the
best
Management
Training
Program
around! You will learn all the skills
necessaiy to run a busine.ss including
customer service, .sales, marketing,
accounting, and operations. We pro
mote 100% from within based on per
formance: the harder you work, the
mt)re successful you are! For nmre
information visit our website at
www.enterprise.com and click on
careers.

Household
Household’s credit card services
division, headquartered in Salinas, is
one of the narion’s largest issuers of
MasterC?ard and Visa credit cards
including the highly succe.ssful GM
Card. Currently, we are seeking talent
for career opportunities in marketing,
finance, risk management, systems,
and sales. If you arc unable to attend
the Career Symposium, please visit
our website
www.joinhousehold.com.

Kern Steel Fabrication
Mechanical Engineering Students
We’re Ux>king for summer interns
for this summer. You’ll learn how the
steel fabrication operation works
from estimating to project managing.
Great starting point for your careers.
Kern Steel Fabrication, Inc.
Bakersfield, CA
Forward your resumes to:
chis@kernsteel.com
or call 800-404-5376

Lionakis Beaumont Design
Group Inc.
Lionakis Beaumont Design Group
Inc. (established in 1909) is one of
the most enduring architectural firms
in Sacramento. We provide architec

tural, structural, engineering and
interior design services to corporate,
health-care, educational, governmen
tal and institutional clients. L B IX j
has a strong entrepreneurial approach
and offers competitive salaries and a
fantastic benefit package. We are
looking for energetic, new graduates
with good design and graphic skills.
Architectural experience is not nec
essary.

Matt Construction
Looking for career in construction?
Matt Construction w'ill be at the
Career Symposium today. Bring ytiur
resume. We are currently seeking
graduates in civil engineering, con
struction management, architecture
or surveying. For more details contact
Dave Stafford.
dmstafford@mattconstruction.com

Port of Oakland
The Port of Oakland occupies 19
miles of waterfront along the San
Francisco Bay and is composed of
three revenue divisions: Aviation,
Maritime, and Commercial Real
Estate. The Port owns and operates
Oakland International Airport (over
9.8 million passengers and 1.4 billion
pounds of cargo annually) and sea
port facilities along the San Francisco
Bay (among thy top 4 in the nation in
annual container traffic), and owns
and manages over 400 acres of devel
opable land.

Ryan General Contractors
San Franci.sco-based with iiffices in
Napa and Hawaii, Ryan Ass<Kiates
builds custom constructu>n projects
with an understanding and apprecia
tion of architecture and craftsman
ship. We thrive on challenge - be it a
complex .schedule, site, budget or
innovative design - and cultivate
career-oriented individuals who seek
to develop the .skills to accomplish
these projects.
Ryan AssiKiates strives to K' a
great business and a perpetual leader
in the construction industry. Our
work culture is integral to this suc
cess, and is ba.sed on an accomplished
team of building professionals - many
of whom have been with the compa
ny for more than ten years. These
individuals are committed to Ryan's
standards of excellence, and the high
level of personal service, manage
ment and attention to detail that our
clients have enjoyed since our found
ing in 1979.
For more information, call 415861-3085, or visit our web site at
www.ryanassociates.com.

A.Teichert & Son, Inc.
A Northern California Company
that provides aggregates, asphalt,
construction .services, readymix and
precast products to the private and
public sectors in over 21 Northern
and Central California counties.
Founded in 1887, the company holds
California State Contractor’s License

see DIRECTORY, page 11

MECHANICAL DESIGN

MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION

CRITCHFIELD MECHANICAL, INC.

♦

CM I's go al is to provide customers the very best designs and
build quality HVAC systems for their business and comfort needs.

We ore currently seeking enthuskittk qualified condidotes to fill Prefect Engineer positions.
Pleose come ond introduce yourself. O Al representotives w9l be at the Coreer Symposium on Februory 21« 2002.
W e wHi be conducting orxompus interviews on Morch 8 & Moy 9, 2002. For more informotion« pleose
visit the Col Poly Career Services web*sHe or you moy coN Mory Ann Grotol ot 650.d14.4403.
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Breaking into business: Women entrepreneurs
By Dierdre Fulton
T h e D a il y F ree P ress (B o s t o n U .)

(U-W IRE) - Diana, the mythical
goddess of the hunt, is a symbol of
womanly power and success.
Appropriately, Boston University
School of Management professor
Candida Brush and the four col
leagues with whom she collaborated
to study women business owners and
entrepreneurs called their study "The
Diana Project."
Brush had been studying women
entrepreneurs since
1981. Her
research into the start-up and devel
opment of businesses run by women
led her to the discovery of some stag
gering statistics.
In 1998, Brush discovered 3 per
cent of all venture capital funding
went to woman-led firms and busi
nesses. According to data collected
from the National Venture Capital
AsscKiation, the percentage went up
to 6 percent in 2000.
Venture capital is a necessity for
any entrepreneur. Sources of capital
are institutional venture capital firms,
which typically give between $3 mil
lion and 10 million, and "angel
investors" -- private investots who
typically give between $25,000 and
$2 million. Without this funding, it is
difficult to launch a new company.
"The project started as we tried to
figure out why is it such a small
amount," Brush said.
Brush and professors from the
University of St. Thomas, Harvard
University, Indiana University and
the University of Missouri-Kansas
City joined to investigate the phe

nomenon. The five women each of these myths.
To aid women in this process, orga
"You have to not give them any
approached the issue from a different
"There weren't differences in qual nizations like the Center for Women rea.son to say no," Brush said.
angle, coming to the table with back ifications," Brush said. "Women were and Enterprise were created. The
Malysz agreed, saying women need
grounds in psychology, sociology, going into these ventures with just as non-profit organization has locations to take an active role in the process or
strategy and management.
much knowledge as their male coun in Boston, Worcester and Providence risk not knowing what is going on.
The project began with an investi terparts."
and offers assistance to women start
"If they can't answer the questions,
gation of the industry itself.
Similarly, women held growth ing businesses on small and large that turns bankers off," she said.
Investment statistics in the United aspirations for their businesses that scales.
Now that the Diana Project is pub
States were re-coded to examine gen- were just as high as men's. According
"Networking is the fabric of our lished, the research team is continu
det trends. Brush explained.
to the Diana Project, more than 80 organization," said Providence direc ing its efforts. They have eliminated
"We discovered that there wasn't percent of the Springboard applicants tor Carol Malysz. "It does make a big many wrong answers to the question
much out there -- people hadn't been reported wanting to grow their ven difference. We bring in accountants, of why women receive significantly
looking at this issue," Brush said.
tures as rapidly as possible.
insurance and professionals who are less funding, but they haven't arrived
After completing preliminary
Networking, •making social con leaders in their fields and experts at at the right answer yet.
research, the study compiled a list of tacts and infiltrating the infrastruc marketing."
Since the study established that
eight myths about women and equity ture of equity capital ventures, how
Using these resources, women can
gender factors should not be an issue
capital that contribute to the difficul ever, proved to be a point where make necessary connections. The
while trying to obtain funding, the
ties women experience while trying women are still developing.
Center for Women and Enterprise
researchers are investigating whether
to gain access to capital.
"When women start out, they cre also provides financial services that
women and men budget their money
The study then promptly set about ate a business plan and go out to look help women who want to start their
differently once they get it. This
to discredit these myths.
for money. They are 'chauffeured' own business but are unsure about the
hypothesis could be another explana
"There were three major hypothe around — they don't just immediately procedure.
tion of why venture capitalists are
ses that we were examining," Brush bring their plan to a big venture cap
"Women don't have as extensive a
wary to give women money.
said. One was that women simply ital firm -- and make a series of con track record as men in acce.ssing cred
ow, we're comparing the strategies
lacked the qualifications — in educa tacts," Brush said.
it and funding," explained financial
of women-led and men-led businesses
tion and experience — to make it in
As they meet with people, their services manager Kathy Colliding.
their own business. Brush said. plan is constantly being evaluated, According to Goulding, women often to see whether there are differences
Another was that women did not improved upon and critiqued by come in intimidated by the processes once they get the money," Brush said.
Malysz and Goulding reported that
want to own high-growth business - potential investors. According to and paperwork.
that they were choosing not to pursue Brush, this is one of the hardest parts
"They have a dream to open a busi the number of women coming into
the money. A third option was that of the proce.ss.
ness but don't know the right place to their offices has been on a continuous
upswing. Both foresee a positive trend
women were being left out of the
"Women need to break into that start;
"network."
infrastructure or develop their own,"
they're not sure how to put the in woman-run businesses.
According to Malysz, within the
One by one, the study eliminated she said.
numbers together," she said. "We help
these and other related hypotheses by
If successful. Brush said, women them set up a strategy and pull in next few years, woman-run small
busine.sses are expected to make up 50
interviewing
women
through can develop strong "stx:ial capital." consultants."
Springboard Enterprises, a forum for According to the Diana Project, "it's
Brush also advised preparation as a percent of all small businesses in the
women entrepreneurs that holds con not so much what you know as who key element to obtaining funding. United States.
"It's going to take time for women
ferences nationwide to connect you know. StKial capital is essential Getting feedback in advance, practic
woman-run businesses with investors, in gaining access to opportunities and ing good presentation skills and to build up their resources and keep
financiers and busine.ss development resources, saving time and tapping maintaining a polished appearance the trend moving in a positive direc
professionals. They found facts that into sources of advice and moral sup will contribute to overall attractive tion," she said. "It's going to take a lot
directly conflicted with the premises port."
ness to the investor, she said.
of work and a lot of time."
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The Covello Group, Inc., Walnut Creek, CA.
- Provides specialized construction related
services, primarily as construction manag
ers to public agencies for their water
resource projects.
We are currently looking for individuals to
join our team as office/field engineers on
our projects. It is our policy to annually
add engineers with little "hands on"
experience to our Group and provide them
with the mentoring they need to develop
into Professional Civil Engineering Con
struction Managers. (EOE).

a t ig h t- k n it c u lt u r e , w h e r e e n e r g e t i c p e o p l e
h a v e a lo t o f fu n t a k in g o w n e r s h i p o f t h e ir
c a r e e r s . A n d I r e a l l y e n jo y t h a t .

[E r Y t e r F > r i s e ]

e n te r p r i s e . c o m / c a re ers
Enterprising applicants, please a p p ly online
at enterprise.com /careers
o r c o n t a c t Leticia G a l i n d o .
phone (805) 5 7 8 -5 8 0 0
e-m ail: lg a lin d o O e ra c .c o m

Recruiting Supervisor,
EOE/M FDV

To find out more about career opportuni
ties, please visit us at the Career
Symposium on Friday, February 15, 2002
or contact us at:
The Covello Group, Inc.
43 Quail Court, Suite 111
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
(925) 933-2300
covello@covellogroup.com
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Kent State U . students tell roommates from hell' stories
By Leana Donofrio
D a ily K e n t S ta t er (K e n t S ta te U .)

(U-W IRE) - "Roommate Wanted"
hany trom message hoards in the
hallways ot nearly every huildin{> on
the Kent State University campus.
For most students who have out¡Lirown dorm life, t>r who just want to
he on their own, moviii).’ into an
apartment or house is a welcome
channe. But tor many students, it can
become a nightmare when the room
mate moves in.
Dealing with roommates can mean
more than pickuiL: up stMiieone's dirty
clothes or h.indliny unwanted t^uests.
For some, it has resulted in hu>>e
financial losses, theft and even court
c.ises " leavini’ many students decidinu to uo it aliMie.
junior Meyan Graham is one of
those who has experienced this room
mate nightmare.
Graham lived in Champaign, 111.,
and went ttt a community collej’e
there before comint; ro Kent State.
When she moved into her first
apartment m Champaign, she lived
with her boyfriend in a two-hedroom
place. When thev broke up, she had
ti> find someone to fill the empty
nuiin.

She r,in ads in the local newspaper
.ind hum: lip 'liJTi'' around school.
('iraham w as selective. She turned
some peviple diuvn because she didn't
think they winild uet alony.
NX'hen she i»ot repeated phone calls
from .1 yirl who sounded desper.ite for
a pl.ice to live, she «ave in. Graham
s.iid she wasn't .it .ill prepared for the
burden that awaited her.
Sittim: with .1 stack «if ley.il p.ipers

and pictures of a filthy bedroom with
a stained mattress, Gr.iham explained
how what started as a {inod experi
ence led to strange behavior and IcLjal
trouble.
Graham made her own lease for
rhe yirl to simi, alon^ with rules for
living» with her. She said she rhouKht
everything would he fine.
"Roommate-wise she was Kn^nt."
Graham said, "hut then she lost her
job."

“//you re going to live
with other people, you
need to put your foot
doivn. You almost have to
he an asshole or a bitch hut
you can’t let people walk
all over you. ”
Noah Grieco

Kent State University
Th.it's when thint:s yot messy.
Cnah.iin said her new roommate
would leave open tampons and jars
filled with Q-Tips and brown water
.iround her room. She said her room
mate also stained a mattress which
helonfied ro Graham.
She said her roommate even
poured oil on her cat and liK'ked it in
Gr.ih.im's bedroom without a litterhox for two weeks while she was umie
for ediristmas. Graham came hack to
cat pee all over her bed and pillow.
"She said she did it because rhe cat
was heinc had," Graham said.
But hv far the most funny and dis-

turhinL: part of Graham's experience
came one night when Graham was
hanging out with a friend.
"She would have different guys
over every weekend," Graham said.
"One night me and this guy are
watching a movie, and we are hearing
all these sexual sounds coming from
the bedroom. She comes out of her
room wearing nothing, grabs some
aluminum foil and goes hack in the
room."
Graham said her roommate later
told her .she used the foil to make a
dildo.
"The funny thing is the aluminum
foil was mine," she said. "Needless to
say, 1 bought new foil. 1 mean, can
you say 'ouch.'"
But not all her roommate stories
are that amusing.
Graham said her roommare never
got another job, hut led Graham to
believe she was turning in her rent
check every month.
Graham got a call from her leasing
office monrhs later and was told the
rent was late. She confronted her
riHimmate, who said she would try to
pay her hack.
"She would pay $20 here and
there," Graham said, "hut 1 ended up
paying all rhe rent."
Graham asked her riHunmate to
leave. She was later escorted by a
security guard from rhe building, and
rhe locks where changed.
Graham tixik her roommate to
small claims court.
The riHimmate was ordered to pay
rhe almost SViX' in rent she owed to
Graham in $100 payments. Graham
moved to Kent sixm after the court

case was settled, and she never
received a single check.
Graham ended up running up
credir card hills because of rhe
expenses she had to pay tor afrer rent
and court fees.
"1 am still paying for it," she said.
John Cedrea, managing attorney
with Portage Counties Community
Legal Aid, said w-hat happened to
Graham is not uncommon and is
hard to avoid.
▼................................................................

'‘If you go to court, you
have to remember you
have to pay court costs. If
the person cant he located
or doesn’t have a job, you
may not end up getting
anything from them.”
John Cedrea

Kent State University
"Even if a roommate is on a lease,
if either person leaves, the one who is
still there is the easier one to get at,"
he said. "If they can't find someone,
they can't make them pay the rent, so
the one who they can find has to
pay.
C.'edrea said a landlord always will
seek to get money from the party who
is still living in the unit, or the one
the landlord can get a hold of.
He said anyone renting and living
in the space whose name is on rhe
lease is legally responsible for rent.
Like Graham's case, it doesn't matter
II

H

that it was not her hut her roommate
who didn't pay.
He said in cases like tiraham's, you
can try to collect the rent money by
taking your former roommate to
court, hut that doe.sn't guarantee you
will get the money.
"If you go to court, you have to
remember you have to pay court
costs, and if the person can't he locat
ed or doesn't have a job, you may not
end up getting anything from them,"
Cedrea said.
He said every lease is different, and
the reality is, as long as you live with
someone, you may end up paying that
person's rent.
His advice to avoid financial loses
or other headaches: "Don't live with
someone you don't know well."
Sophomore Noah Grieco chose to
move into Indian Valley Apartments
alone.
Grieco lived with five other roommares ar one point and said it was not
easy.
"The hardest part of living with
roommates is sharing everything and
m>t being able to fiave friends because
someone else's friend doesn't like
vour friend," he said. "Everyone also
smoked and 1 didn't, so all my stuff
smelled. To this day all my stuff still
smells like smoke."
But Grieco said his worst room
mate experience was when one of
them took off with electronics and
cash th.it belonged to Grieco and
others living in rhe house.
"If you're going to live with other
people, you need to put your foot

see ROOMMATES; page 14
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Princeton student's hobby leads
to some entrepreneurial success
By Sam J. Cooper
T h e D a il y P r in c e t o n ia n ( P r in c e t o n U .)

(U 'W IR E ) - At an early af»e,
Princeton University student Sasha
Linney decided she did not like to
wear what everyone else was wearing.
In response, Linney's mother taught
her how to sew her own clothing.
Handcrafts were "ingrained in her
uphrinKing," and the creative aspects
of running a business that involves
selling her owm jewelry came easily to
her.
"I've always had an eye for fabrics
and patterns. 1 enjoy so much of this
naturally," she said.
Linney confesses she has little
entrepreneurial experience, and her
sudden success surprises her. Since
last spring, Linney has been selling
her unique necklace designs to
upscale boutiques in New Yttrk;
Princeton, N.J.; Aspen, Colo.; and
her hometown of Bethlehem, Pa.
The flat and rectanmilar necklaces
are about the si:e of a small cracker
,md dandle from a silver wire just
above the collarKme. There are three
primary desiuns, one of which resem
bles Pier Mondrian's "C^miposition
with Red, Yellow and Blue." Linney
has become so f.imiliar with the pat
tern that she can reproduce the basic
beading .stitch in 15 minutes.

The Business Model
Though Linney has become more
business oriented, she .still considers
herself an artist.

"I've learned that when you make
something, you never think your
work is worth anything," she said.
"Running a business like this is a
paradox. You start treating Ithe neck
laces} as things that can be mar
ketable, but you don't want to depre
ciate the creative value."
Linney began selling the necklaces
to her roommates and friends at the

‘7 ’m not very experienced,
but Vve learned that all
you need is one idea that is
simple, easy, relatively
inexpensive but looks
expensive " that's the
key."
Sasha Linney

Princeton Student
Univ’ersity for $20, but they are sold
for considerably more in New York.
She started her retail business when
the owner of the Jill Anderson bou
tique
in
Greenwich
Village
approached Linney's friend and asked
her about the geometrical pendant
she was wearing. Linney's pieces since
have sold at the store for $75 each.
Linney has acquired important
marketing skills from her entrepre
neurial endeavor.
"I'm not very experienced, but I've

learned that all you need is one idea
that is simple, ea.sy, relatively inex
pensive but looks expensive -- that's
the key," she said.
Her design came to her when she
caught sight of a certain square bead
as she was browsing local shop The
Place to Bead. Linney now orders the
Japanese .square heads online. The
other materials are easy to acquire:
nylon coated wire, necklace clasps
and flat-nosed pliers.
Over the past few years, Linney
said she has thought about ways to
make the process more "econ(.>mical"
-- how to make the necklaces stronger
but spend less time working on them.
Currently she can complete four in a
single one-hour sitting.
Linney incorporates her buyer's
personality into each piece she
makes. When crafting a necklace for
someone, she takes into account the
client's coloring and sense of style.
Linney adapts the cttlor scheme and
type of bead to capture the client's
distinct look.
"People always comment on her
pieces because you can tell that
they're
handmade,"
roommate
Lindsey Campbell '02 .said. "1 think
they are really striking."
Until this year, advertising for the
business has been solely word t)f
mouth. She gained fame i>n the
University campus when girls would
approach her for accessories for their
winter formal attire.

DIRECTORY
continued from page 7
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dates with CM . CE, ME, MIS,

Growing Pains

Business, C'ontputer Science, and

To
accommodate
increasing
demand, Linney plans to expand her
business with an interactive Web site
with the help of friend Jon Harris '02.
The sire will include a "design-yourown" necklace program that uses
Linney's color palette.
Since the business has grown so
rapidly, Linney has enlisted her room
mates to help maintain productivity.
"I'm totally willing to try my hand
at both making them and soliciting
stores," Campbell said.
When Linney leaves to teach
English in Malaysia next semester,
her roommates will take over daily
operation of her business.
"I'll have a peripheral involvement
as one of the operators," she said.
Linney said the experience itf
being her own boss is "unbeatable,"
allowing her the freedom to make
necklaces at her own pace. Though
she currently makes only necklaces,
she hopes to "branch out" by design
ing clothing and entering design
school.
"1 would be totally happy runniiu;
my own store and living upstairs," she
said.
For Linney, the money is just .i
bonus
"1 love every step |of the creative
process]," she said.
The onlv drawback for her is get
ting blisters on her fingers. Linney
acknowledged it might be time to
invest m a thimble.

Finance backgrounds. We offer
internships and career opportuni
ties.
If you are looking for an oppor
tunity to work with an outstand
ing company come by and see us
at our booth on campus February
21 or send resume to:
A. Teichert ¿k Son, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources
P.O. Box 15002
Sacramento, CA 95851
F a x :(916) 481-6982
E-mail: hr@teichert.com
www.teichert.com
A. Teicheit

E N G I N E E R I N G

P L A N N I N G

w w w . l b d g . c o m
(916)

558-1900

Son, Inc. is a

drug free workplace and eoe.

Winzier and Kelly
Winzler and Kelly is a multidis
ciplinary engineering consulting
firm. We’ll be on campus today at
the Career Symposium seeking
graduates

in

Electrical

Engineering, Civil Engineering
with geotechnical and structural
concentrations,

and

Environmental

Engineering.

We’re also .icceptmg internship
and coop applicatiitn>> for all engi
neering majius.

Stop by cuir

booth or contact Bonnie L'rrell @
707-52 C l 010..
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Frontier CEO speaks at Colorado State U. Business Day
By Monique Lewis
R o c k y M o u n t a in C o l l e g ia n
(C o l o r a d o S tate U .)

(U -W IR E ) - Samuel Addorns.
Frontier Airlines' chief executive
otticcr, was keynote speaker for
Colorado State University's Business
Day Wednesday. Frontier Airlines has
been recognized as one of the tew air
lines mainraininf» a stähle business.
Addoms addressed students' con
cerns about the tuture ot Frontier and
how Frontier has been able to survive
the consequences Sept. 11. After that
day, 80 to 90 percent of the revenues
Frontier was generating dropped
because people began buying more
cost-efticienr tares.
"We spent the tirst tew days getting

our customers hack," said Addoms.
"Frequent flyers have yet to travel.
It's just like getting back on a bike.
We went to non-protit organizations
tt) help us encourage people to fly."
A member ot the audience asked
Addoms how he decided what to do
to get back the losses. "You cut the
capacity that is least desirable tt) you
from an economic standpoint."
Addoms said Frontier chose to cut
back service 20 percent and fur
loughed 15 percent of its employees.
"Our goal is to get them hack,"
Addtmis said of the employees.
"Some have been re-employed. All
the people who were laid off, should
be back by the end of February."
In addition. Frontier received large
sums of grants from the government.

"We're going to he returning some
ot the money, because we don't need
all the grant money that the govern
ment gave us," Addoms said. "We're

industry after graduation.
Later in his life he worked with
about 15 startup companies as an offi
cer, director or consultant.
"1 just loved it," Addoms said.
T............................................
Frontier was a startup ctimpany
“We s p e n t t h e f i r s t f e w
and Addoms was invited to he a con
sultant in 1993. He admitted he was
d a y s g e ttin g o u r c u s t o m e r s
angry in the beginning because the
hack/'
former CEO of Frontier left him with
Samuel Addoms a company that wasn't working very
well.
CEO, Frontier Airlines
"Bur that's what 1 liked. My theme
is to have the willingness to try new
viewed as a successful company, hut 1 things and experience different
would rather say we're a work in industries."
progress."
Addoms was president of Frontier
Addoms graduated with a degree Airlines from 1994 until August 2001
in English Literature. Much of his and assisted in financial expertise and
early career was spent in the banking designed a business plan to improve

the airline.
Students at the event seemed to
enjoy Addoms' message.
"I thought he portrayed a very
good message and started his compa
ny in a very competitive market," said
Robert Schneider, a freshman major
ing in accounting.
Brian Hopkins, a junior majoring
in finance agreed.
"Fie did a real good job explaining
business, the competitive advantage
to do it simple and real well. They
dropped their capacity to increase
their revenues. It shows that they are
a strong world company and do care
tor their shareholders and look for
ward towards the future and where
Frontier is headed."

Volunteers offer free m assages du rin g O lym pics
By Brittany Brown

"1 am just here in Salt

T h e D a il y U n iv e r s e (B r ig h a m Y o u n g U .)

(U-W IRE) - Volunteers are giving tree
massages to athletes and workers ar the Winter
Games in order to be a part ot the Olympics.
Students and professional massage thera
pists are donating their time and talents to the
Olympic Village, the International Broat-lcast
Center and the Utah Olympic Park.
"Let's just say we rub people the right way,"
said Katie Foster, a massage therapist from
Texas who volunteered to come to Salt Lake
tor the Games.
"1 wanted tt) be a part i>t the Olympics and
thought this wtnild he a great way," Foster said.
The volunteers are part ot the American
Massage Therapy AsstKiation and were given
the option ot working at the Olympics.

▼'.............................

......................... .

Lake until the Olympics “ L e t s ju S t S a y WC r u h pC O '
than other days, hut gener
are over and then 1 will go ^ • i
. i
„
ally between
een 2 and 4
back to Texas," Foster said.
(p.m.) we have more peo
The volunteers give
ple waiting tor massages,"
Katie Foster
chair massages to anyone
Foster said.
Massage
Therapist
who has Olympic accredi
Many people wht) are
tation.
working at the Olympics
"We give sport massages
find the massages to be
to the athletes, and they are a little longer and very beneficial.
more tiKused on certain areas," Ft>ster said.
Andrea Green, 25, a University of Utah stu
Although the massages are tree, a tip is nice dent working tor International Sptirts
but not expected.
Broadcasting, said she definitely enjoys the
"Not everyone gives tips, but it is nice when massages.
people do," Foster said.
"1 was sick with the flu, and the next day
The massages are given on a tirst-come- when 1 came to work 1 gor a massage and it was
tirsr-serve basis. People who want massages so comforting and relaxing," Green said,
sign up on a list and wait tor their names to he
Amy Earl, 21, is also working for
called.
International Sports Broadcasting and has got

A. T E IC H E R T & SON, INC.

7 -A

"Some days are busier

'

lE IC H E R T

A Northern California Company that
provides aggregates, asphalt,
construction services, readymix
and precast products to the private
and public sectors in over 21
Northern and Central California
counties. Founded in 1887. the
company holds California State
Contractor’s License No. 8. the
oldest active license in California.
We are seeking candidates with
CM. CE. ME. MIS. Business.
Computer Science, and Finance
backgrounds. We offer internships
and career opportunities.

If you are looking for an opp o rtu nity to
w o rk with an outstanding c o m p a n y co m e
b y and see us at o u r booth on ca m p u s
F e b ru a ry 21 or send resum e to:

"1 have been able to meet a lot of athletes
and just a lot ot really neat people so far,"
Foster said. "Although we don't get paid for
the massages, it is definitely worth it to he able
to be a part of the Olympics."

Structural Engineering

Kern Steel Fabrication. Inc

Summer Internship
Kern Steel Fabrication, Inc. is a 43-year old Central California
Corporation located in Bakersfield, California. We are seeking
to add contemporary leaders to our team.
The successful candidate will have • 3 to 5 years as a Structural Engineering Student with an
interest in steel fabrication.
• Some understanding of industry standards.
• Decision making/problem solving skills.
• Willing to learn how to budget, schedule
t Able to communicate with both shop and customer.

A . T E I C H E R T & S O N , IN C .

Attn: Human Resources
RO. Box 15002
Sacramento, CA 95851
Fax: (916) 481 -6982
E-mail: hr(@teichert.com

A. Teichert & Son, Inc. is a drug free vi/orkplace and eoe.

ten massages twt) days in a row.
"The massages totally relax me and ease the
tension in my body. Plus they feel so gtK)d,"
Earl said.
Not all the massage therapists are profes
sionals. Some ot the people volunteering
attend the Utah College of Massage Therapy.
"The students are able to use this volunteer
time to count tt)wards the required hours they
need to graduate," Foster said.
While there are many who enjt>y the mas
sages, the volunteers are enjoying their experi
ences as well.

We provide competitive salary.
Forward your resumes to chisla kemstccl.com
Or call 661/327-9588
w w w .te ic h e r t.c o m
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UC-Berkeley to re-evaluate course
curriculum after strip club incident
By Christine Lagorio

The female sexuality version of the would never require her students to
course
is also under review. These attend a strip club, she would allow B a d g e r H e r a l d (U . W is c o n s in )_________
courses are offered as part of - and even encourage -- a student to
(U -W IR E )
University
of Berkeley's "democratic education"
attend one as part of an "ethnography
Wisconsin-Madison offers human program, which the university sponof an unfamiliar place" observation
anatomy classes, a course entitled vsors but does not fund. Student
assignment.
"Couple Relationships" and Human instructors are allowed to develop
"If a student went to a strip club
Sexuality 103 —one of the most pop their own curricula for the courses,
ular classes in UW's sociology' depart which are offered for credit toward and was indeed just observing, they
would fall into my class' require
ment.
graduation.
But UW's sexual education can't
How responsible is Berkeley for ments," she said.
Berkeley student Jessica McMahon
compare to UC-Berkeley in offering classes the school does not fund? If
hands-on experience.
the school authorizes instructors to told the Daily Californian a group of
Two days ago a Berkeley class was craft their section's content indepen students in the male sexuality class
suspended after allegations of stu dently, how can it administer courses chose as their final project a trip to a
dents visiting strip cluhs and witness like "Blackjack" (in which students gay strip club. Students watched
ing their professor having sex.
instrucn^rs strip and have sex, the
Needless to say, the curriculum of the
newspaper
reported. But this was not
“/t ivas just a fun, harm'
male sexuality sections of Women's
part of the course description,
Studies 198 is being evaluated. But it less get'together. ”
requirement or grade.
is unclear how the university will he
"It was just a fun, harmless getChristy Kovacs
able to regulate the course, since it
UC Berkeley tvigether," said Christy Kovacs, one
does not receive university funding.
student involved. "Anything weird
Berkeley has launched an investi
gation into the official content of the learn to count cards) and "Copwatch" that did go on was kind of behind
two-credit course since reports in the (a course designed to teach students closed dcxirs, and no one really knew
schcx)l's independent student news
paper detailed an end-of-the-year
outing to the Garden of Ei.ien strip
club, followed by a party at the home
of an instructor last semester.
"There, some of the students
engaged in sexual activity," an article
in the Daily Californian reported.
Berkeley's administration was not
happy.
"Those sorts of activities are not
part of the approved course curricu
lum," said Marie Felde, a university
spc»keswoman. "We need to find out
what the situation is."

to "effectively a.ssert their rights when
interacting with police")?
The.se courses spark students'
interest and are only general elective
credits
for
Berkeley
students.
Although UW's admissions office was
unavailable for comment, if and how
these credits would transfer to UW is
questionable.
News articles published in the
IXiily Californian and Sacramento
Bee do not mention the trip to the
Berkeley strip club being mandatory.
UW women's studies and stKiology
lecturer Sue Pastor said though she

about it."
UW sociology professors said they
carefully monitor in-class curricula
because anytime the courses cover
.sexual material, people can he offend
ed " both on the basis of morality or
explicit content.
Likewise, UW officials do not reg
ulate course content by "potential for
offensiveness." Free speech is given
priority.
It d(x:s not appear Berkeley stu

Architecture
Structural Engineering
Mechanical (HVAC) Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Construction Management
Visit us at the Career Symposium
or e-mail your resume to:

austin.irvine@theaustin.com
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Career opportunities and internships
available in:

dents were offended by their volun

Motivation
(0

Interested in working for the leading
provider of Design-Build Services?

Ernest & Julio
Gedio Winery
Management
Develqpment
Program

I
Career Fain Feb. 21,2002
On-Campus Interviews: Feb. 4-5,2002

PORT OF OAKLAND
We the Port o f Oakland invest our resources in
quality facilities and services for our airport, real
estate, and seaport tenants and customers, so that
through their activities we create economic vitality,
jobs and waterfront enjoyment for Oakland and the
region while generating earnings to reinvest in our
activities.
The Port o f Oakland occupies 19 miles o f wateii'ront
on the eastern shore o f San Francisco Bay, with 665
acres devoted to maritime activities and another
3,000 acres devoted to aviation activities. The Port
of Oakland has three revenue divisions: Aviation,
Maritime, and Commercial Real Estate. Aviation: The
Port o f Oakland owns and operates Oakland
International Airport, which serves more than 9.8
million passengers and handles more than 1.4 billion
pounds o f cargo annually. Maritime: The Port of
Oakland owns, manages and markets seaport
facilities on San Francisco Bay and the Oakland
Estuary; the seaport ranks among the top 4 in the
nation and 20 in the world in terms of annual
container traffic. Commercial Real Estate: The Port
of Oakland owns and manages more than 400 acres
of developable land, including Jack London Square,
Embarcadero Cove and the Oakland Airport Business
Park.
We are frequently looking to fill ptTsitions in civil,
e le ctrica l,
and
m echanical
engineering,
environmental planning, and a variety of other fields.
For a list of our current job openings, please visit our
website at www.portofoakland.com or call the Port
Job Hotline at (510) 627-1142.
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ROOMMATES
continued from page 10
Jown," Grieci) said. "You almost have
to he an asshole or a hitch, hut you
can't let people walk all over you."
For junior jenny Eish, it never
even got that tar.
Eish moved into W hite Mall

M ustang Daily Career Issue

Terrace last year.
"Me and one other yirl were sup
posed to get an apartment together,"
Eish said.
She began looking tor two hedr(H)m apartments in Kent.
Eish wasn't positive her triend
would end up being her roommate,
hut she also didn't want to pay two
application fees tor both one- and

two-bedroom apartments.
"1 looked tor two-bedroom apartntents because 1 had a tew people who
said they might move in with me, but
then never did," she said.
Three different roommate possibil
ities backed out on her.
Eish ended up with a two-bedroom
apartment and $709 a month in rent,
plus utilities.

the summer to pay for utilities. She

"If 1 would have known this could
happen, I wtmld have said 'Screw it.
I'm getting a one bednxtm', and told
my friends that they could share it
with me if they wanted. Instead I got
screwed," she said.
Luckily Eish's father and step
father agreed to split the cost of her
rent.
But she still works two jobs over

doesn't work during school because
she is taking 23 credit hours.
Eish posted a "roommate wanted"
sign because she tears it she doesn't
find a roommate, she may not be able
to stay in school and pay for all the
e.xpenses ot living alcMie.
Her one and only posting is all she

G e n e ra l C o n tra c to r

plans on hanging up; she said it was a
last resort.
Eish wants someone she knows to
move in with her but just hasn't

pn

•

found someone yet.
"I'm not at home a lot, and my
name is on the lease. I just don't want

MATT
CONSTRUCTION

a total stranger living with me," she
said.
Graham, who is still suffering

Matt Construction Corporation

Attention Students!
Looking for a Career in Construction?

financial losses because of her room
mate, now lives alone in College
Towers in a one-bedroom apartment.
She said it costs more to live alone,

9814 N o rw alk B lv d .,

but she doesn't mind.
Su ite to o .

"The only thing I have to put up

M a tt C o n s tru c tio n , w ill be at th e C a re e r S y m p o s iu m

San^a Fe S p rin g s ,

with are the people who live above

on F e b ru a ry 21, 2 0 0 2 , b rin g y o u r ré su m é .

C a lfio rn ia 9 0 6 7 0

Tel; (5 6 2 ) 9 0 3 -2 2 7 7

me playing the 'Wayne's World'

W e are c u rre n tly se e kin g g ra du a te s in C ivil E n g in e e ring ,

stiundtrack at three in the morning,"
she said.

C o n stru ctio n M an ag e m e n t, A rch ite ctu re or S urveying.

For her, it's a small price to pay
after her previous experience.

Fax: (5 6 2 ) 9 0 3 -2 2 9 0

"1 won't be living with someone
For more details contact Dave Stafford dmstafford@mattconstruction.com

w w w .m a ttco n stru ctio n .co m

again until I get married," she said.
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RYAN
G E N E R A L

C O N T R A C T O R S

San FranciscoOased with offices in Napa and
Hawaii, RYAN ASSCKIIATES builds custom
residential and commercial construction projects
with an understanding and appreciation of
architecture and craftsmanship. We thrive on chal
lenge - be rt a complex schedule, site, budget or
innovative design - and cultivate careeronented individuals who seek to develop and refine
the skills to accomplish these projects.

For over 50 years, Winzier & Kelly has served the
m u ltid iscip lin e engineering needs o f m unicipal,
commercial, institutional, industrial and architectural
clients throughout the western United States, principally
California. Supporting our planning and design service
capabilities is a stall o f over 180 professionals skilled in
ail the technical disciplines required for complex building
and infrastructure projects including civil, sanitary,
structural, mechanical, electrical and instrumentation
engineering, as well as environmental sciences, industrial
hygiene, construction management and land surveying.
Winzier & Kelly has California offices in:

RYAN ASSCX^lATES stnves to be a great business

•
•
•
•
•

and a perpetual leader in the construction
industry. Our worV culture is integral to this
success, and is based on an accomplished team of
building professionals - many of whom have been
with the company for more than ten years. These
individuals are committed to Ryan's

Santa Rosa
Eureka
San Francisco
Fullerton
San Diego

standards of excellence, and the high level of
personal service and attention to detail that our

Winzier & Kelly is looking for motivated graduates and
interns interested in the engineering profession. Please
see us at the Career Symposium February 21, 2002, or
visit our website at www.w-and-k.com

clients have enjoyed since our founding in 1979.
Career Opportunities:
Contact us for more information,
or send your resume to:
RYAN ASSOCIATES
Human Resources
333 12th Street
San Francisco, CA 9 4 1 0 3
(41 5) 8 6 1 .3 0 8 5
info<?ryanassociates.com
HR fax (4 1 5 ) 5 7 5 .3 8 6 3
Please refer to this ad in yoiir cover letter.

Project Engineers
Project Managers
Junior Estimators
Estimators
Summer Positions
Internships

▼C
Salaried positions include a competitive ben
efits package including vacation, 401K ,
health insurance and bonus program.
w w w . r y an asso ci at e s . com
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Jack Johnson rides waves to musical success
By Carrie McGourty
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

‘'That's what's rewarding
about my music now —
when 1 go to shows and
people sing along."

There are few individuals who can
accomplish so much and be successful at
what they do. For musician Jack
Johnson, however, his talents as a diver
sified artist come naturally. Johason is
Jack Johnson
known world-wide not only as a musi
musician
cian, hut alst) as a filmmaker and a pro
class surfer. John.son will perfomi at the
“I see a lot of people go pro and
Cal l\)ly Rec C.!enter on Friday at 8 p.m.
then lose their passion because they
Before his music career became
made it a career,” Johnson said. “That
such an integral part of his life, surf
was the biggest choice 1 had tt) make.
ing was his first love. Raised in
1 didn’t want to he .something that
Haleiwa, Hawaii, Johnson was
other pcH)ple could control.”
exposed to the water at a yt)unji age
Johnson left the island and trav
by his family, who established surfing
eled to the University of California,
as a custom and a way of life.
Santa Barbara, where he graduated
“For some people, going to church
every weekend was a tradition in their with a degree in film.
COURTESY PHOTO/JACK JOHNSON
Johnstm ventuied out into a profes
families," Johnson sakl. “Surfing is a traMusician, filmmaker and surfer Jack Johnson will perform at the Cal Poly Rec Center on Friday at 8 p.m.
diruni for my family — it s what we did.” sional career in music after a success
Despite his talent and desire for
Haleiwa is home to the infamous ful jam sessiim with CTLove, which 1 started to learn how to play sing- to make pei»ple happy, he .said.
produced
the
single
“Rodeo
CMowns”
“1 think aKnit people 1 run inti»,” he capturing truth, Johnson said he divsalong songs like ‘Brown Eyed Girl,”’
surf, the Ron:ai Pipeline. Johnson
spent most of his ytnith riding the that attracted interest from the music Johnstm said. “That’s what’s reward said. “It someone’s having a bad day, 1 n’t want to concentrate .solely on film
dangerous waves, and they ultimately world. He also toured with folk-riK'k ing abi>ut my music ntiw — when 1 go want to sing a song right there, but 1 for the rest of his life. I le said he wants
tested his will to live, .^fter a freak musician Ren Harper. This is where tt) sht)ws and people sing altmg.”
can’t write that fast. That’s why 1 like to continue to film documentaries for
he
first
captured
the
attention
c)f
fans.
the next few years, pursue musical
Mtist of Johnstm’s stmgs can be to sing, to make people feel better.”
accident at age 17, Johnson was left
Johnstm
said
he
was
given
tiffers
traced tt» significant mt»ments, he said.
with 150 stitches and two front teeth
Ji»hnson’s talent is strengthened by expression, and of course, surf.
“Surfing remains consistent,”
missing. Although he was in the hos from major label rectird companies, “Bubble Ttx.‘s,” the most uplseat stmg on the fact that he is able to encompa.ss all
hut
declined
their
bids
and
joined
the
his mt)st recent album, is aKnit his wife. of his artistic interests into one medi Johnson .said. “1 think about it all the
pital waiting for his wounds to heal,
“That .st»ng is abtuit anytine that um. This is demonstrated in his di»cu- time. It’s completely my own. 1 can
Johnson said he never doubted his independent label company governed
by
J.P.
Plunier,
Harper’s
manager.
realizes that love isn’t picture per mentary film, “Tliicker Tlian Water.” share music, and people can .see my
passion and love for the tKean.
Although
Johnson
has
enjoyed
a
fect,”
Jtihnson .said. “Ytni gt»tta accept Tlie film includes original music and films, but when I surf, it’s something 1
“Althtiugh the ocean had threat
captures the intimate relationship can keep to myself.”
ened my life, 1 couldn’t wait to ride fast rise ti> success, he has loved music them ft)r wht> they are.”
since
he
was
a
child.
Untainted by the study t»f music, between the iKean’s waves and the
To Johnson, freedom is a concept
the waves again,” he said.
He said he would watch his older Jt)hnst>n’s lyrics are inntivative and humans who have developed an inn^ite that envelopes his life. Whether it be
Wliile patiently waiting for his K>dy
his refusal to sign onto a major music
to recover, Johason .said he used his free brother’s rockband with fascination and personal and his musical ctimptisititm .sense in understanding their power.
sang
along
with
friends
on
camping
is
inntHzently
simple.
There
are
no
time to learn to play the guitar. TItis rit
“I want to capture reality,” he said. label, or his passion to surf the iKean
ual would become his destiny — once trips. His parents also played records artificial, ct)mputer-simulated effects “I’m not interested in fancy cine without interference from the com
around the ln)u.se. All these elements that interfere between the artist and matography.”
mercial surf industry, Johnson’s
Johnson realized he could also sing.
his art. IVspite his music’s popularity
IVspite Johastm’s evident talent ctmtributed to his later profession.
His efforts didn’t go unnoticed, as artistry remains beautifully pure.
“k^ne t)f my friends handed me a in sound and style, the essence that the film was awarded “Video of the
Tickets to Johnson’s concert at the
and passion for surfing, he said it was
guitar,
and
1
learned
the
basic
chords.
drives
Johnson
as
an
artist
is
his
desire
Rec
('enter Feb. 22 are sold out.
Year” by “Surfer” Magazine.
n’t something he wanted to pursue.

Culture of Tibet alive in SLO library
By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W R IT E R ____

I>r stMiie |xs»{''le, the mention t»f Tilvt
might stir up the I'liage of Brad
Pitt eng.iged in a serious Knit of
si»ul-s«.Mrching. But tor others, Tilvt
takes on an entirely different meaning.
Such significant visions are cur
rently part of the exhibit “TiK't, RiH»f
of the World,” at the San Luis C'fbispo
County library. This showcase
cncompas.ses the ancient and unique
culture of TiK*t through displays of
sacred art, photi»graphy, traditional
attire and religious icons.
Morro Bay resident Brandy Hodges
began accumulating these items one
year ago when she envisioned a plan
to inform people aK»ut Tibet’s situa

F

ERK HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

‘Tibet, Roof of the World,'which features sacred art, photography and
religious icons, will be on display until March 1 at the SLO Library.

tion.
“I h.id an idea to show people that
the Tibet.m culture is dying," she
said. “1 wanted to do this to help pre
serve It and thought the exhibit
wt»uld be .1 giH»d way to raise aware
ness in the San Luis L')bis|»o commu
nity concerning Tibet."
During this time, Hodges worked
diligently, collecting historical icons,
information and art from Tibetan
friends around the country.
Photographer S«»nam Zoksang lent
some of his compelling work to
Hodges, who incorporated it into the
artistic ass«»rtment.
Zoksang has a very real and per
sonal connection to TiK't that is evi
dent in his photos. Bom in the small
Tibetan village of Kyirong, he was

only i»ne month old in 1% 0, when
his family fled to India to esc.ipe the
volatile regime imposed b\ the
Cdtinese, which h.id then spread to all
portions of the country.
Growing up in refugee s c h o o ls in
India m.ide him .in eyew itness n» the
horrors surrounding him.
“Over the last seven years, I have
seen the Tibetan situation getting
worse and worse," he said. “L'hie ploy
by the government is the p<»licy of
population
transfer,
whereby
Cdunese citizens are given incentives
to move to TiK-t. This has ni.ide
them a minority in their own land,
devastating every aspect of their
lives.”

see TIBET, page 16
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GALENDARo/EVENTTS

E ) u > U t v i^ S u m u f t e r j e r b y

Saturday, February 23. 8pm

Friday, March I, 8pm

Cal Poly Jazz Band’s
Just Jazz Conceit

The Fruía Folk Dance Company

Co-ed resident summer ramp and
family camp seeks rollef(e students
to flll numerous teaching and
counseling positions:

Presented by Community Concerts

Cohan Center

Presented by Cal Poly Music Dept.

Coman Center

* Sporn

Saturday, March 2, 8pm

* W rai^pcn

Tuesday, February 26, 8pm

Cal Poly Choir's Winter Concert

* l.ifrfMrd«

Pilobolus

Presented by Cal Poly Music Dept.

* Uater«kiine
* Martial Art«
* rbaatcr Arts

Cohan Center

Presented by Cal Poly Arts

Cohan Center
Pre-concert lecture in Philips Electronics HaO. Pm. ¡24, 7pm:
Moon Ja Minn Subr

Thursday, February 2 8 - Saturdc^, March 2 8pm
Thursday. March 7 - Saturday, March 9 ,8pm

.Sunday, March 3 , 3pm

* W avenM iM ri

Edgar Meyer and Mike Marshall
Cohan Center

C P TV
Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m.
Channel 10

Presented by the Cal Poly Theatre and Dance Dept.

Cal Poly T heatre

K-OTTER 94.9

* Sw im iMtrHcfor«

Presented by Mozart Festival

“The Importance of Being Earnest“
by Oscar Wilde

95.3"T00.5"

* (.y M M itio

* ( abia ('iMiii^ekin
Mini-bikr« A (Ja-Karri
Digital (Jrapkio laMriKtor
( triiral A OfTicr \v«i»taat«
('■ll(.Wi7||7.2.A5l
I'.-mail: rwrrampa aoi.rom
ApfiltuMiow* usailaNr o«-In«c m

Hww.riverwayranchcamp.com

“Trap tmitd

nmd

t* hut n tUetimr
rilL iO R M IN l* ARTS ( t N U R

Ticket information: SLO-ARTS (7 s 6-2787) Call 756-7222 for transportation details » vYww.pacslo.org
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TIBET
continued from page 15
In l'-W5, Zoksany moved ro tlic
United States, where he worked in a
\ariety ot fields while teachiny him
self the art of photot>raphy. In 199U
he visited Tibet for the first time
since birth and hei^an to document
the political and social situation
there through photojiraphy.
A handful of these pictures are
included in the display and depict
e\er\thin}i from the desolate land
scape to homeless children.
The process of acqiiirinjj; these
photographs is a dan^jerous practice.
Zoksany has been detained twice tor
taking photos in Tibet, and last year
he w.is interrogated and searched tor
several hours ar rhe Tihet/CdiinaNep.il border.
However, Zoksanji knows the
importance ot showing,’ Tibet in its
current state. Theis .state includes the
decline of the old Tibet that is beiny
stripped (.town and replaced with con
crete, the magnificent environment
that is beini; cruellv e.xploited, and
the stark comparison ot rhe oppres.sed
Tibet.ins .lyainst the privileged
t'hinese inhabitants, he said.
Zoksany brings slkieshows to the pub
lic \la slide shows, lectures and exhibits,
.ind re.ilizes that his work has the jMtenti.il to brinti freedom ro Tilvt.ins.
"1 feel verv strongly that m.iny
youny Tibet.ins have no hope, no
dre.ims ,ind no future to live tor,”
Zoks.!!!!: s.itd. “No Tibet.ins seem to
be trulv happy with their situation,
and moreover, they feel threatened
with their verv extinction.”
\\1ule Zoksiru: has h.id some unt >rtunate ex|vriences, thev are sulsst.inti.ilIv less severe th.in the plight suffered by
others like Nyaw.in« CluK-phel, he s.iid.
( dioephel is a Tibetan ethnomusicoloizisr who w.is .irrested in Shif’.itse,
Tiber, in 1995 while tilmin« fiHit.iic'e
for .1 document.iry aKuit traditional
.irts in Tibet. He was imprisoned by
the t hiñese ^jovernment h'r particip.itim; in “separ.itist .ictivities.”
Cdunese .luthorities issued him medic.il parole .ifter he served more than
six ve.irs of his IS-year sentence, ,md
he w.is released Jan. 20. 2002.
Choephel is the first hiyh-protile
Tibet .in prisoner to be jiranted an
earlv release, .ilthouyh many prison
ers h.ive been released or issued med

PILOBOLUS
continued from page 6
nv. PiloKilus T ex ') — a smaller duet
ciMiip.iny
and the Pilobolus
Institute also perform .it elementary
.ind socond.iry scluxils.
“It’s .ithletic, playful, imacinutive,
but it doesn’t require dance educa
tion to enjoy it,” Hoskins said. “It’s
accessible to everyone."
G.il Poly Arts will be offerinc
student rush tickets for this perfor-

ic.il p.irole, usually just before a major
diplomatic release. His release came
less than five weeks before President
Cieorye W. Bush’s visit to Beijinti,
which is scheduled for Feb. 21 and 22.
Furthermore, the international
community is closely inspectinj^z
Cdtina’s human rights record before
rhe annual United Nations Human
Rights Commission meetinj.; in
Geneva, slated to start March 20.
Meanwhile, Zoksan}» remains one
of the fortunate artists who was able
to accomplish his fioals without
imprisonment.
Zoksany’s
pho
tographs have been featured in a
number of magazines, includinf^
Tibet-related news maj>a:ines, but
now they lay alongside various items
representinf' Tibetan culture.
The centerpiece ot the exhibit
consists ot a fairly larye statue of
Buddha, surrounded by clear dishes
containing' white flowers, cinnamon
sticks and a tiny bottle that looks like
perfume. Colorful flajis han^ directly
behind the yold figurine, which sits
atop a three-tier platform.
Pictures of prayinji Tibetans (completiny the case), are Kxikiny skyward
anti one kneelinj.: and tjazinf’ dowri, creatinij an altogether relij,'ious atmosphere.
In other cases, one beholds several
tools of Tibetan culture, including a
picture of the sand mandala, a circular
work t)f art with extreme detail.
Mantlal.is .ire created with any number
of Items, itu'ludinj: precious jewels,
flowers, drietl rice, colored stones or
colored sand.
Sand is generally considered the
most successful of materials, as the
use of sand requires yreat skill to cre.ite the fine detailing of the mandala.
E.ich irrain of s.md contains the bles.sinys of the ritual process, which
m a k e s the entire sand mandala a
créât source ot spiritual enercy.
Buddhist history describes the pur
pose, meanincs and techniques ot the
spiritual .irt ot sand mandala paintinc
.IS beinc taucht by Sh.ikyamuni, the
historical Buddha in rhe sixth centurv B.C. in India. Every mandala is a
sacred dwellinc I’t specific meditation.il deity, which represent and
encompass enlichrened qualities
rancinc from compa.ssion to heichtened conscimisness and bliss.
In keepinc with the spiritual
theme ot the madala, "Tibet, Rixit ot
the World” is a relicious experience
in Itself. It will be open tor public
viewinc until March 1.
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‘Labyrinth’ exhibit captures the sound of art
By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

n Mary Menc Wade’s painrinc
“Scatterinc.” a larce square of
warm tones and elusive shapes
hover above an ocean horizon that
separates the cool and warm hues.
T h e imaces all look vacuely
familiar: a crescent imion, a ship,
characters from an Asian script.
Yet cl(»se to moment of recogni
tion, the viewer seems to shy
away, retreating into a fog similar
to the disviriented moments of
wakening.
“Sometimes you think you can
see an image and sometimes you
can’t," said Hope Myers, member of
San Luis Art Gallery.
In the painting “Guardian,”
Myers points out what she per
ceives as a head and shoulders.
“It’s a subtle suggestion rather
than an iuitright suggestion,” Myers
said. “It’s what the viewer sees in
the painting that counts.”
Mary Meng Wade, or “Meng” as
rhe signature on rhe canvases reads,
includes both “Scattering” and
“Guardian” along with several oil
paintings and a handful of watercolors in her show “Labyrinth,”
which is currently featured at the
San Luis Art Gallery.
As this mimth’s featured artist at
the gallery, Meng will show her
work through Feb. 25.
Meng is most noted for her large
and colorful paintings based on
concepts of what she calls “soundimage.”
“In both music and art there is
line, volume, dimension, texture
emotion and form,” Meng said.
“Music is an abstract art. You can’t
make a ‘thing’ out of music. C'olor
Itself is very abstract too. There is
color in music.”
Meng was raised as ,i musician,
raking up the pi.ino in the second
grade. But Meng started drawing
and painting during her stint in
the Navy, when she couldn’t find a
piano ,ind needed a creative out
let. She utilizes rhe similarities of
both.

I
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Artist M ary Meng Wade's exhibit 'Labyrinth/ which includes both
oil and watercolor paintings, hangs at the San Luis Art Gallery.
“T he two worlds are inter and light reflecting through cut
changeable disciplines in terms of glass appearing on opposite sides of
color and line,” Meng said.
rhe canvas.
She said rhe “Labyrinth” show
Myers said that the images in the
reflects an inner state ot being com painting may reflect rhe title.
“She
probably
called
it
posed of passageways ot both the
mind and spirit. She added that her ‘Compression’ because the large
life path has always meandered white crystalline mass shape is
between the visual and aural compressing the bottom colors,”
Myers said. “It’s like the weight
expre.ssions of art.
“1 wander these passages some makes warmer colors. They get
times getting lost and sometimes more linear as they are being
I
coming upon the totally unexpect pressed.
ed vision,” Meng said. “Over the
The piece “Chalice” also hints at
years the passages narrow or Its namesake because of itN vaguely
widen, become dark or light, are recognizable goblet sh.ipe and a col
full ot joy or anguish, but all lection of what appear to be verte
become a state of color and line brae.
upon the canvas. The work is the
Meng w.is “juried in” through
result of my journey along some of the gallery’s selection process to be
these pathways.”
this month’s guest .irtist at the
Gallery publicist Nancy joy per gallery.
ceives lightness to Meng’s oils hint
Prospective artists submit a biog
raphy, examples and s l i d e s to be
at something larger.
“1 hive the work,” Joy said. “Her reviewed.
oils are reminiscent ot watercol“T he jury comm ittee then
ors. They are very sheer. 1 get the decides it it’s good for the gallery or
feeling I’m looking through layers not,” Ji>y said.
Meng’s art has been shown
ot color to other colors under
neath. 1 get a spiritual feeling from throughout California in Santa
Barbara. Santa Cruz, Morro Bay,
them .”
In “Compression,” the painting Sacramento, San Francisa> and at
shows the images ot riKk crystals Cal Poly.

oF L lg>

mance, Hoskinx said, but only .in
hour prior to the start of the show.
Regular ticket prices range from $26
to $58. There will alsti be a pre-show
lecture by ('al Poly theatre protes.sor
MiHin Ja Minn Suhr at 7 p.m. in the
Philips Recital Hall.
For more information, call the
ticket office at 756-2787 or visit the
Web site at www.calpolyarts.org.
The Pilobolus Web site offers addi
tional information about the dance
company and can be visited at
www.pilobolus.com.

Are you going to be homeless
Spring Q uarter 2002?
...Then come see what

*^rValene!a
Student Apartments has to offer.
•Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts
•Computer Lab •Fitness Center •Heated Pool
•Rental Rates for Spring 2002.....$550 • $525 per month

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
H/e have rooms available now and starting Spring Quarter!

7,

K

Open Forum for the College and Fee
Proposal(s) In Mott Bldg, Room 205

Opinion
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Change skating,
but don’t blame
the Russians
Bloc vorinf» and deal-makins amoni>
figure skating judges have U)ng been
suspected, hut the gold medal given to
Russia in pairs skating was too blatant a
mistake to let pass by.
After much pressure, French judge
Marie Reine Le Gougne admitted to
being pres
sured
to
vote a cer
tain way and was suspended indefinite
ly by the International Skating Union.
In light of these events, the ISU pro
posed changes in the way skating is
scored. Instead of the perfect 6.0 score,
an expanded panel of 14 judges would
give double-digit scores based on points
for difficulty and execution of skill. Out
of those 14 scores, seven would be ran
domly picked by a computer to count.
It is a good thing that the Russians
made obvious mistakes in their routine.
Otherwise, this cheating might never
have been brought to light.
The gold medal was not taken away
from the Russians, but an additional
gold medal was awatded to the
Canadians.
This was not the best way to handle
the fiasco. Suspension of the judge is
not a big enough punishment for fixing
part of the world’s largest sporting com
petition. What is to stop the next judge
from taking a bribe.^ Risk of not being
able to do it again is not a real threat.
Granted, it the new scoring proposal
passes it will be much harder for deal
making among judges to work, but it
will never be impossible. A strict pun
ishment needs to be set tor any future
judge who gets caught being dishonest.
Also, by just slapping the Canadians
with their own gold medal, neither pair
of skaters can truly enjoy its triumph.
Without a doubt, these are the two best
figure skating pairs in the world, and
they deserve a rematch. The current
situation is especially unfair to the
Russians, because if they were not
involved in the coercion, then they
should not be labeled as gold medal
robbers. It is not fair to blame the
Russians for stimething st>me of their
countrymen did without their knowl
edge.
Part of the problem lies in the nature
of the sport. Judging figure skating is so
subjective that it almost begs to he
unfairly judged. The average viewers
watch, and if it weren’t for the com
mentators telling them that landings
were a little off and the height of jumps
weren’t quite what they should have
been, no one would know the act was
n’t perfect. The only objective mistakes
that everyone can agree on arc falls and
slips. Maybe figure .skating just is not a
good sport to be part of the Olympics at
all.
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Ahnold’ knows what he’s talking about
He may be famous for catchy one-liners, like
“I’ll be back” or “Hasta la vista, baby,” but these
days Arnold Schwarzenegger is inclined to talk
about matters of a more serious nature.
Schwarzenegger recently told The Orange
County Register that the public is once again
ready to view movies about terrorism. His latest
film, “Collateral Damage,” opened Feb. 8, a
release date that was pushed back several months
_
in light of the terC p m .m e ^ ^ ^
ronst attack on
Sept. 11.
In the movie, Schwarzenegger plays a fireman
out to avenge the deaths of his wife and daughter,
both killed in a terrorist bombing.
The release of “Collateral Damage” brings up a
time-sensitive issue: Is it too soon post-Sept.ll
for a terrorist-themed movie?
I’m going to have to side with Ah-nold on this
one.
While 1 do believe it was appropriate to post
pone the original release date of Oct. 5 because of
the terrorist attacks, 1 see no valid reason, more
than five months after Sept. 11, to delay movies

Katrina Telfer is a journalism sopho
m ore and M ustang Daily staff writer.

of this nature any longer.
Not t>nly do 1 think America can handle it, 1
think it might even be good for audiences to
watch a flick that sort of pays tribute to a fireman
less than six months after firemen were so revered
by the American public. This tremendous display
of bravery, hard work and dedication is one of
such magnitude that it should not go unnoticed
for fear of dredging up past horrors.
The events of Sept. 11 were a series of coward
ly acts that stole the lives of thou.sands of innocent
people, but they should not and cannot be ignored
simply because they bring up too many painful
memories. Unfortunately, these attacks are forever
embedded in our minds and will continue to be
incorporated as part of American history.
There have been plenty of tragic occurrences
in our nation’s history that most of us would just
as soon forget about altogether because the harsh
reality is just too hard to face. Pearl Harbor, any
one?
However, the chilling truth is that we have to
deal with it so we can try to prevent future
attacks of a similar nature. Burying monumental

Unfortunately these attacks are
forever embedded in our minds and
will continue to he incorporated as
part of American history.”
events .such as these in the past will only serve to
worsen an already volatile international situa
tion.
The only way America can patch up its
wounds is by being upfront and addressing them
in a direct manner, for only then will true healing
begin.
1, for one, commend Schwarzenegger for hav
ing the guts tt) speak freely and voice his opinions
on such a touchy subject. 1 have the feeling that
many people out there share his sentiments, and
maybe they can admit to it now that someone has
come forward as an unofficial spokesperson on
the topic.
Barbara Bowden is a journalism senior and
M ustang Daily staff writer.

L e tte r to th e e d ito r
Fee increase is realistic solution
to keeping quality education
Editor,
Students should vote in favor of the propi^ised col
lege-based fee increases. Tliere is no inher realistic,
practical source ftir much-needed hinds. Many stand
opposed to the fee increases, wishing to stay the
course and send a message that the Gal Poly admin
istration necxls to work more efficiently, more effc*ctively. However, with difficulties in state politics,
budgets, C?al State University policy, as well as Gil
Poly policy, the only sure way to provide for a quali
ty education is to provide Kir it ourselves.
Seen in the worst light, the C?al Poly administra
tion hinders progress and quality, while either allow
ing or encouraging waste. TTie only things that ever
get done on this campus seem to be the things that
circumvent the administration. In the past, some big
things that bypassed the administration were w'asteKil or of low priority (ASl fc*e increases, $11 million
Spxirts Gimplex). Since the administration seems
unable to provide for the high-priority items, we
should concentrate on walking the path that ASI
and athletics have used successfully for years: pursue
student funds.
Non-administration funding paths have a proven
track record for success. Note that ASl has easy
funding, easily getting inflation-adjustment fee
increases, as well as constantly broadening the scope
of services that they provide. In addition, the athlet
ics department has done very well in the past, secur
ing student fees, external funding, alumni support,
partnerships and c<.x)peration with ASI and
Rxindatu>n to provide for a program that gets very
little money from the state. This works so well that
even with the pixir state economy and decreasing
state funding, the athletic department can still go
ahead with its planned $8 million highest-bid Kxitball stadium.
Gmtnist the.se success stories with the agriculture
department, which has its prime land paved over by
the Sports Gimplex and new buildings alike, and
has to fend for itself to rebuild the facilities. Al.s<i
contrast this with the Gillege of Engineering, which
although had the opportunity' to pave over an ath
letic field, built the Advanced Technology
LaKiratory' ONLY because it was a cheap, innova
tive structure that was built without a cent of student
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or .state dollars. Two more engineering buildings are
slated to K> built on the same old softball field, but
these are expeases that the state diKss niit cover.
Administnition has aLso been known to cut budgets
in proportion to the amount a department raises
from outside stiurces (You nii.sed $2 million? Great!
That’s $2 million le.ss you’ll he seeing from us.).
Tliese are problems that simply “waiting on the
administration” will not fix.
l\'partments need to he able to refine and
improve the pathways for external funding. 1 can’t
see from all departments’ perspectives, but for the
mechanical engineering department, as well as many
of the technical departments, real progress, innova
tion, or even just keeping up to date requires Kmding
in addition to state dollars. Part of the reason that
the ME department has elone st) well is that it has
already reached out to lots of industry sponsors to
fund and supply the vital ME labs. In present nc*edy
times, we should put in some money as well.
It would be nice to see the administration refomi
into a more efficient entity, but with budget cuts,
increasing enrollments, lack of state support and a
stilt of “mi-ssion creep” that has this university doing
more than it can handle, I wouldn’t hold my breath.
I would LOVE to hear when Chancellor Reed
declares Cal Poly’s next huge enrollment increase
that Warren Baker walks into his office with a sheaf
of reports showing that Cal Poly dexsn’t have the
financial, logistic, geographic or faculty support to
allow such an increase. “Show me the money,” Baker
wtxild say in my fairy-tale dream. “Show me the
money," wixild he the cry every time the state wish
es to mandate yet another arbitrary or brixid require
ment. Two hundred two units for an ME degree, plus
any time forco-op? Show me the money. Additional
GE units, as well as a requirement for remedial edu
cation for those who learned nothing in high schtxil?
Show me the money.
Any requirement or increase in university
requirements should be met with the required
amount of cash, but this is just a dream. 1 agree with
those who .siy that the state should be the primar>benefactor for a state schixil. 1 agree also that the
administration should work more efficiently and
that priorities .should K.' put back into their proper
place. These are all nice things in concept, but if at
the end of the day we w;int to see any real progress,
we’n.' going to have to reach into our own ptvkets.
Two hundred dollars a qu;irter, just $20 a week -
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Janette Foskett, Robin Nichots ntanaging editors
Michette Hatfield news editor
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Erica Tower arts & features editor
Chris Arns sports editor
Aaron Lambert photo editor
Jenifer Hansen, Cynthia Neff, Brad Parker copy editors
Eric Henderson, Crystal Myers assistant photo editors
Jeff McKeown layout designer
Teresa Allen faculty adviser
Patrick Munroe graphics adviser

for the Gillege of Engineering this is money that
goes KX? percent straight to the student’s depart
ment. Tins small cash inhision can make a huge dif
ference to our education qualit>’: more class sections,
better-equipped labs, sufficient faculty support.
1 don’t want to argue about wlxi .should pay for
what. 1 don’t want to “send a mes.sage,” or “open a
dialogue” or discicss in committee how we can get
everyone to do their part. What 1 do want is a qual
ity education, and a student fee inctea.se going
straight into the department’s hands would do just
that. Even at its K-st, there is only so much the
admini.stration can do - it’s time to Kxise the
restnirces that will allow this schixil to really gradu
ate stime quality students.
Matthew Couchot is a mechanical engineering
graduate student.

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit let
ters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class stand
ing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Gil Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to an
editor.
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: Letters must come from a
Cal Poly email account.
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not send
letters as an attachment. Please send the text
in the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last few
days without the above information, your let
ter will not be printed unless you re-submit it
in the correct format.
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"Now, isn't th a t missing section strangely suspicious."
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STEPHANIE CHU/COURTESY PHOTO

Above is the Pilìpino Cultural Exchange Web site. PCE Web master
Stephanie Chu is accusing Delta Sigma Phi of stealing the design.
The site is located at http://wwwxalpoly.edu/'^pceclub.

... don’t get out of hand.”
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“1 just think it’s not professional,”
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he said. “Corporate identities are
defined hy their Web site. It does not
reflect well on the whole group; it
puts out a had image to the public.”
However, Chu said she did not
want to see a feud between the two
clubs, hut that it is solely a business
STEPHANIE CHU/COURTESY PHOTO
matter.
“If they needed help (with their Above is Delta Sigma Phi's Web site as it appeared a few months
Web site), they could have just asked ago. The fraternity has since apologized and taken the site down.
me,” she said. “But we’re going to DSP's site can be found at http://www.sloyitbos.com.
34

TOWNS

community,” he said. “These meetings

FEES

continued from page 1

won’t provide closure, hut people can

continued from page 1

there is the opportunity for a better

Nevertheless, York favors the

learn about what’s going on.”
Yard) could interfere with rational dis
cussion of the issues,” Lilley said.
“Residents near a pi.)tential site might
fear that we are going to create a traf
fic-congested town in their neighhorhi.Hxl and thereby threaten their qual
ity of life and property value.”
One potential lixation, which
could help aid the student housing
shortage, is Camp San Luis, hut devel
opment there is unlikely, Lilley said.
“I’m not Pollyanna enough to think
a new development will easily achieve
no net traffic and other problems, hut

RAGE
continued from page 2
Santa
Maria, Carey allegedly
stabbed John G. Moran, 70, with a
kitchen knife. Carey then left the
Ai.ene, heading northbound on
Highwav 101, according to police
n.port>.
At the San Luis Obispo County
line, the SLC'i County Sh eriff’s
Department
and
California
Highw.tv Patrol were notified of the
cha^e, according to police reports.
The CHP a.vsumed the primary
position in the pursuit at Oak Park
in .Arroyo Grande. W ith speeds
re.iching 90 mph, officers enlisted
the help of a (.JlIP helicopter and
airplane, according to police

Hostetter said this is not a final plan
for a town, just some conceptual
schematics.
“There would have to he plans done
and approved hy the county with
many different types of permits,”
Hostetter said. “The process relies on
the financing to start, then the design
and permitting and finally the imple
mentation.”
The next meeting is scheduled for
March 7 from 6:30 to 9: iO p.m. at the
Atascadero Lake Pavilion.

reports.
“Any time we can get a bird up in
the sky it is helpful,” Cahreana said.
The chase ended on I’ismo Beach
with Carey knee-deep in the surf,
waving a hammer at officers,
Cahreana said.
Officers from the SM PD, CHP
and Pismo Beach S t a te . Park
Rangers then “swarmed" Carey,
arresting him and transported him
to Arroyo Grande Hospital where
he was treated for minor injuries,
according to pi>licc reports.
“1 think th.1 t the officers did a
g«.H)d job,” Cahreana said. “For such
an unusual event, (they) worked
well together.”
So far alcohol is not a factor,
(Jahreana .said, hut the investigation
is still under way.

»•II« ti» « « »»C{»«n«» itii»

not been explicit about how the
money will he spent. She would
like to know specifically where the
money will go and have options
about how the funds are spent.
T he fee increase is a serious
issue for students who pay their
own way through school. For an
average quarter’s tuition, $200 in
additional fees can he as much as a
28 percent increase per quarter.
Agribusiness sophomore Shea
Burman, who is paying his own bill
for school, said his debt from loans
would only get worse with a rise in
tuition.
“If the increase was more grad
ual, I’d agree," he said.
Burman said he would also be
more inclined ti> support the
College of Agriculture’s (C O A )
proposal if they made specific
promises about where the money
would go.
According to the Mustang Daily
Fee Referendum Survey, 59 per-

“A n increase in fees is an
investment in the school/*
he said. *‘It will better the
value o f my diploma.**
A dam York

biological sciences junior
cent of students in the C O A
would not support the $200
increase. C O A was the only co l
lege in which the majority of stu
dents did not favor the increa.se.
Some juniors and seniors, who
plan on returning to C al Poly
beyond their fourth year, wonder if
they will see any changes while
they are in school.
Biological .sciences junior Adam
York compared the present situa

increase for the College of Science
and Math (C O SA M ).
“An increase in fees is an
investment in the school,” he said.
“It will better the value of my
diploma.”
Many
colleges,
including
C O SA M , have been campaigning
for support from students.
Meaghan Beaudo, a kinesiology
sophomore, said that she received
a letter from the C O SA M that
asked for a “yes” vote.
“T he letter didn’t say, specifical
ly, what (the money) would go
toward,” she said. “1 feel a lot of
people have their opinions set on
whether or not they want the
increase, but they don’t even know
where the money will go.”

tion to the circum stances sur
rounding the Rec C enter several
years ago.

Students can cast their vote for
or against the increase on March
13 and 14. U ntil then, repre.sentatives from individual colleges have

“There were a lot of students
who.se fees increased to build the
Rec Center, but they didn’t get to
see It or use it, because they gradu
ated before it opened,” he said.

been holding informational meet
ings about the increase. Check
college bulletin board postings or
Web sites for meeting dates and
times.
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MINORITIES

both Jeter and Dunn said made their
experience at Cal Poly an enjoyable
one. As a group, he said, the team
banded together to form a kind of
close-knit family, one that, for the
time, was fairly colorblind.
This was an attitude that was
echoed by the Cal Poly coaches. At a
time when black athletes at schools
throughout the country were being
shut out of sports, Dunn remembered
that his coaches judged athletes
strictly on their physical prowess.
“One thing you could say about the
coaches was that if the guy had the
athletic ability, he played,” he said.

continued from page 20
comfort of their teams, some found cer
tain aspects of life in San Luis Obispo to
he a mde awakening. While not legally
sanctioned as was the case in the South,
many found the form of racism in San
Luis Obispo to he of a more latent vari
ety.
As in communities nationwide, for
mer athletes from the 1950s remember
forming areas in town where they felt
comfortable, said former Cal Poly bas
ketball player and San Luis Obispo resi
dent Theo ["Hinn, who started at Cal
Poly in 1955.
“In the community of San Luis
Obisfxi I don’t want to say there was a
zone, but there was definitely an area
where the black people lived,” l>inn
said. “There were certain places where
you knew you weren’t wanted.”
Former Athletic Director Vic
Buccola played alongside L\mn during
the 1950s. Altht)ugh he dcx;s not recall
any sp>ecific incidents within the com
munity, he admits to being somewhat
unaware of black issues at the time.
“As a student athlete, 1 was oblivious
to a lot of that,” he said.
During his years coaching, however,
he remembered a different concern.
While he said students generally felt
accepted on campus, they often faced
problenis on a stxrial level, mainly as it
related to dating.
“1 remember students saying that
they couldn’t find a date for various
events,” he said.
Liter, during his tenure ;is Athletic
Director from 1973-81, Buccola found
that the emphasis had shifted away from
racial issues to those of gender. Title IX
was signed into law in 1972, and Cal
Poly, like universities across the country.

ATHLETICS
continued from page 20
the members of the athletic department
were Ux)king at mtwing from l^vision II
to Diviskm I competition. In this transi
tion, gender equity was one of the many
comptments that was addressed,
McCutcheon said. To be in compliance
with Title IX, universities were required
to have participation and scholarship
opportunitic*s that were in proptrrtion to
enrollment.
With
limiteil
resources,
McCutcheon said the athletic depart
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Perry Jeter's 1957 football trading card while on the Chicago Bears.

Nearly 50 years later, Jeter fondly
remembers his time at Cal Poly and
was still adapting.
communities, black team members
with the Bears. While there were
Though he said it was not an epi were often forced to conform to rules
some unpleasant experiences on the
demic problem. Chandler rememhered- they might not have been used to in
road, it was the team’s unity that kept
incidents occurring in the community California.
the experience positive.
in which black students at the universi
Dunn remembered one specific
Jeter, a retired physical education
ty were denied housing or were turned incident at a hotel in Kansas City
teacher now living in Ohio, said that
away from various establishments.
that had such policies.
Cal Poly played a crucial role in his
“(The black athletes) were told up
To combat these issues. Chandler
life, one he would not trade.
remembered holding meetings with front not to go in the front door,” he
“1 was one of the fortunate ones,”
both Black Student Union representa said.
he said. “1 can’t visualize it any other
The hotel had no such policy for
tives and community members. TTie
way. The g(.x)d Lord blessed me.”
problem, he found, did not often lie in the white athletes.
Dunn, a retired PG&E employee,
At a college in Texas he declined
iHitward racism, but in a lack of infor
returned to San Luis Obispo after he
mation aKiut the plight of black people. to name, Chandler recalled an inci moved to the Bay Area and found the
“1 don’t want it to sound like this was dent involving future Chicago Bear atmosphere in those communities to
Georgia or Alabama, but there were iso halfback and Cal Poly alumnus Perry be no different. It was with that in
lated incidents,” he said. “(The black Jeter in which he was turned away mind that Dunn and his wife decided
from a restaurant because he was
to make their life in San Luis Obispo,
students) had legitimate grievances. We
black. The team followed suit and a community he said holds many
tried to correct them.”
tcx>k their business to a restaurant good memories.
across the street.
Overall, he said, it was the gcxid
“1 will never forget that,” Jeter said. memories that made him decide to
Tmveling was another story entirely. “Vic (Buccola) and those guys really stay all these years.
On the rixrd, the team found the segre made up their mind that we were a
“You try not to remember the bad,
gation to be far more blatant. Both at unit.”
but St) much is overshadt)wed by the
universities and in the surrounding
It was that kind of team unity that bad,” Dunn said.

Ontheroad

ment put a cap on the squad size for
men’s teams in order to attain the par
ticipation goals they had for women’s
teams. Over the years, they were able tir
reach the squad size limits and scholar
ship limits for Knh programs.
“We are now on an even keel
between men’s and women’s pmgrams,”
McCutcheon said.
Trying not to hurt the men’s pro
grams while simultaneoasly finding and
adding resources to the wixnen’s pro
gram has been the goal for the athletic
department, McC'utcheon said. The
areas of impnwement for the women’s
athletics now mim>rs that of the men’s.

Overall, McCutcheon said that G il
Support for women’s athletics has
Poly has not had any problems with improvcsJ greatly since Stalhird was a
Title IX complacency. However, a num ccxich. Lisa Boyer, head softball coach,
ber of years ago the CSU system was siiid that in her 14 years at Cal Poly the
named in a lawsuit filed by the program has made incredible progress.
California chapter of the National
“We’ve made .substantial jumps,” she
Organization of Wtimen for gender said. “But the program has nx>m to
inequity. The case was settled out of grow.”
axirt.
When Stallard ctxiched the team,
As a result, strict guidelines were softball did not have a field but instead
established concerning participation played in the fxitball stixlium. TTie
levels, funding and scholarship i^spcmu- team then moved to a field that w;is
nities. Cal Poly is one of only eight state built by faculty behind the Foundation
universities that currently complies warehixjse, Boyer said, and now the
with all three guidelines, McCutcheixt team plays in one of the nicest stadiums
said.
on the West Gxist.
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BASKETBALL
continued from page 20
on.
TTie team will Icxik to pick up its
game for an upcoming road trip, pol
ishing it up with some new attitude
and moving on. The team hopes to
build enough momentum in its last
four games to carry it into the playoffs
and a possible NCAA tournament
berth.
Moving on includes playful activi
ties like sinking reverse baskets from
half court, as the team emerges from
its post-loss fog and ftKuses on two
tough road games against UC Irvine
and Long Beach State.
Forward Brandon Beeson said his
teammates were still feeling the shiKk
of Saturday’s loss earlier this week, but
that they’re ready for a change of
mo(xJ.
“Tixlay and tomorrow we’ll take our
energy and go down south and get
some wins,” Beeson said. “It’s a big
game and we need to just get a win and
keep the confidence. Irvine’s not
doing their best right now. We need to
catch them when they’re down, and
hopefully that’ll carry over into Long
Beach and our last two home games.”
Earlier this year, the Mustangs
defeated UC Irv’ine 50-47 at Mott
Gym, keeping Jerr>’ Green, leading
scorer in the Big West Conference and
a coveted NBA prospect, to a measly
seven ptiinrs in the game.
IX'nnis said defen.se was key for the
Mustangs back in January' and will K'
so again. ^
“We’re going to play aggressive,” he
said. “We want to duplicate that
intensity that we played with before.
Right now we’re fourth and these last
few games are all about getting a gixxl
seeding for the division playoffs.”
Bromley said the loss to Santa
Barbara makes it tough going on the
road, but his team is ready to move on.
“These games will prepare us for the
conference tournament," Bromley
.said. “If you would’ve told petiple la.st
year that we could be 18-8, they
would’ve laughed."
The Mustangs next play at home on
March 2.
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Southwestern Co . Since 1868.
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Cal Poly Theater Tickets @ P A C
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60 C a sa Street Townhouses now
taking applications for Sept. 10.
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The evolution of minorités in athletics
Cal Poly African-American athletes battled ignorance and low numbers at Cal Poly
By Stephen Curran
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VClten Mar\ St.ill.iril K'^an eoachim.’
wometi’s haskethall anJ volleyhall at
(^tl Poly tn 1%S, the women's athletic
proj:ram was almost non-existent.
Athletes h.kl to drive themselves to
away names and pros ide their own yas
money.
There was also no money tor
oveminht aetommi Mat ions, so pl.iyers
|>.ickt\l sUvpinn hays and staved .it the
homes ot triends or family who livcxl
near the name.
In the micl-l%0s, (kil Polv was .ihle

Mustangs running back Perry "The Jet" Jeter bolts down the field during a game in 1953, helping to lead
the team to an unbeaten season that year. Jeter was one of the first African-American athletes at Cal Poly.

to otter temale athletes thè tollowmn
sjMrts; hisketh.ill, vollevhall. and, lìti a
limiteli h.isis, tennis .ind nyTiin<t^tie''>.
“We had thè c iia c h e s (tor tetinis atid
niTiin.istics), it was Hist matterot tindmy
other iiniversities who were iti thè
process of developiny teams to compc'te
with.” Stallarci sud. “(Women’s atlileti c s ) was re.il sinall in thosc' days."
While Stallarci was a ccxich, Ckil Pol\
was a charter meniK-r ot thè
A.s.six.iation ot Intercolleni.ite .Athletics
tor Women (AIAW). This was a
n.ittonai ornani:.ition that n‘’'em ed
women’s spirts unni thè NCAA ikloptexi them. Stallarci sud.
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Female athletes overcame lack of funding to gain equality with male sports
By Malia Spencer
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Basketball keeps
loose, looks
forward to trip

“Tliey (A1AW) were sc't up to sine- or .ictiviry receivinn teder.il .lid."
tion .ind help orn;ini:e national champi
Cwnder eqiiirv Ivc.ime the n‘';>l *'•
onships ,ind renion.il championships,“ Title IX durinn the I^TOs, .ind colleye
Stallard slid. “.And it was out ot that the .ithletic pronrams were required to treat By Bryan Dickerson
leayues were tormed.”
men’s and women’s sj\trts pronr.inis MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tills was the plinht ot manv female equallv. However, even with lenislation
V.imie IVnnis stiKkl .it the halt
.Ithletes prior to W72. In th.it vear, on the Kxiks, yender ec|iiality in sports
court mark in Mott Gym.
President Rich.ird Nixon sinned into was difficult to achiew, St.illard siid.
The Mu.stanys’ center launched the
law a new standard callcxi Title IX,
“It tiHik a lonn time." she slid. “We
which K-came .in import.int weapon in wea* humpinn into a philosophy from a hall up, over and hehind hix head,
the tinht tot nvnder cxjuality.
lot ot the men in the men’s department, Miikiny .1 clean Basket. He did this
Title IX states that “No person in the unfortunateh, who were worried that three times and said, “write aKuit
U.S. shall, on the Basis ot sex, K* exclud money tor women’s spons wmild t.ike that."
While plavyround pan.iehe miyht
ed trom participation in, or denied the away trom men’s sports. Th.it was a phiIxMietits ot, or K' suh|cvted to discrimi liYsophy th.it was h.ird to battle.”
help revtore C'al Polv’s eyo, the team
nation under any cxliKational pronr.im
The (kil Polv women’s s'ttball pro- will have to work much harder after a
yram w.is started post-Title IX in 1*^7S cTushiny defeat to L '(' S.int.i B.irhara
by Stallard and her K<ss, M.ir\ Lm la^t Saturd.iy. Tlie yame’s tin.ile w.is
Wliite. They noticed that there was .in marred hy two controversial calls as
interest in siftball since m.iny students the C'l.mchos won, b'^-6ii.
k'C--»
NX’ith IN seconds left in the y.ime
h.id plaved on club teams, hiyli s c I u h i I
and
G.il Polv le.idiny (i(i-65, yu.ird
te.ims or lunior colleye reams, Stallard
Steve Ge.irv w.is called tor ,i hlockiny
S lid .
At this time, there was .i sep.ir.ite foul. Twelve seconds later the otfici.ils
women’s physical education depart tayyed yuard j.ison .Allen with ,i ch.iryment. which overs.iw the women’s iny foul, and the fin.il hii::er found the
si>irts. The budyet tor the tiew softball .Must.inys with their second loss to
proyratn, as well .is the existmy s|sorts, Sant.i Barh.ir.i this season.
kkcich Ke\ in Bromlev said it the
c.ime frotn that dep.irtmetit. It wasn’t
c ;
c.ill
on Gearv went the other way, the
until the second sc-ason th.it uniforms
were included in the budyet, Stall.ird Mustatiys would vc won.
“)X’hen Both teams .ire evenly
.idded.
"1 think the first ve.ir we miyht have m.itched. untortunately it comes down
used the basketball unitomis tor soft to a couple ot c.ilb th.it don't yo vour
w.iy,’’ Bromlev s.ud. “If we yet rhe calls
ball." she s.iid
Since Title IX tinik effect, there h.ive we win the y.ime When your team’s
Iveii mativ court battles to require uni nine points .ihe.id (.ind ends up losiny)
versities toexivdite the development ot It takes the heart out ot their will to
win.
W omen’s sfxirt proyrams
LVnnis summed up the team’s
Cairreiit Cal Polv .Athletic Director
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Players on the Mustangs' 1975 softball team pose for a group photo. The team was the school's first
women's team in any sport, and marked the beginning of female athletics at Cal Poly.

John McCutcheon snd that when he
was hire'll 10 vears ayo, the ilepartment
was at .1 crossroads. With budyet cuts.

see ATHLETICS, page 19

nil Hid

“We felt like we should’ve won, and
we’re all tryiny to yet over it and move

see BASKETBALL, page 19

